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FOREWORD
NASA experience has indicated a need for uniform criteria for the design of space vehicles.
Accordingly, criteria are being developed in the following areas ol" teclmology :
Enviromnent
Structures
Guidance and Control
Chemical Propulsion
Individual components of this work will be issued as separate nlonographs as soon as they
are completed. This document, part of the series on Chemical Propulsion, is one such
monograph. A list of all monographs issued prior to this one can be found on the final pages
of this document.
These monographs are to be regarded as guides to design, and not as NASA requirements,
except as may be specified in formal project specifications. It is expected, however, that
these documents, revised as experience may indicate to be desirable, eventually will provide
uniform design practices for NASA space vehicles.
This monograph, "Liquid Rocket Engine Self-Cooled Combustion Chambers", was prepared
under the direction of Howard W. Douglass, Chief, Design Criteria Office, Lewis Research
Center; project management was by Harold Schmidt. This monograph was written by R. L.
Ewen and H. M. Evensen, Aerojet Liquid Rocket Company and was edited by Russell B.
Keller, Jr. of Lewis. To assure technical accuracy of this document, scientists and engineers
throughout the technical community participated in interviews, consultations, and critical
review of the text. In particular, C. D. Coulbert of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California
Institute of Technology: John Campbell of the Rocketdyne Division. Rockwell
International Corporation; A. R. Eberle of the Space Division, Rockwell International
Corporation : T. F. Reinhardt of Bell Aerospace Company, Division of Textron Corporation :
and W. G. Anderson of the Lewis Research Center individually and collectively reviewed the
monograph in detail.
Comments concerning the technical content of this monograph will be welcomed by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lewis Research Center (Design Criteria
Office), Cleveland, Ohio 44135.
September 1977

GUIDE TO THE USE OF THIS MONOGRAPH
The purpose of this monograph is to organize and present, ['or effective use in design, tile
significant experience and knowledge accumulated in development and operational
programs to date. It reviews and assesses current design practices, and from them establishes
firm guidance for achieving greater consistency in design, increased reliability in the end
product, and greater efficiency in the design effort. The monograph is organized into two
major sections that are preceded by a brief introduction and complemented by a set of
references.
The State of the Art, section 2, reviews and discusses the total design problem, and
identifies which design elements are involved in successful design. It describes succinctly the
current technology pertaining to these elements. When detailed information is required, the
best available references are cited. This section serves as a survey of tile subject that provides
background material and prepares a proper technological base for the De.s'if,,_ ('riteria and
Recommended Practices.
Tile De.sigti Criteria. shown in italics in section 3, state clearly and briefly wha___trule, guide,
limitation, or standard must be imposed on each essential design element to assure
successful design. The De.sigpz (Yitvria can ser_,e effectively as a checklist of rules for the
project manager to use in guiding a design or in assessing its adequacy.
The Recommended Practices, also in section 3, state how to satisfy each of lhe criteria.
Whenever possible, the best procedure is described: when this cannot be done concisely.
appropriate references are provided. The Recommended Practices, in conjunction with the
De_'igH ('riteria. provide positive guidance to the practicing designer on how to achieve
successful design.
Both sections have been organized into decimall3 numbered subsections so that the subjects
within siinilarly nunibered qibsections correspond from section to section. The l'ormat for
the (_ol]tents cli_tHav's this continuity of subject in such a way thai a particular aspect of
design can be followed through both sections a_ a discrete subject.
The design criteria monograph is not intended to bca design handbook, a set of
spc_ificalions, <_r a design manuid It is a summary and a systematic ordering of :he large and
loosely organi/,ed b_)tty _)t existing succcsqul design techniques and practices. Its value and
its merit should bc iudged on he,a, e[lccli,,rely it makes that material available to and useful
to thedusignei
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LIQUID ROCKET ENGINE
SELF-COOLED COMBUSTION CHAMBERS
1. INTRODUCTION
Self-cooled combustion chambers arc chambers in which chamber wall temperature is
controlled by methods other than lluid flow within the chamber wall supplied lYom an
external source. In such chambers, adiabatic wall temperature may be controlled by use of
upstream fluid components such as the injector or a fihn-coolant ring, or by internal flow of
self-contained material: e.g., pyrolysis gas flow in charring ablators, and the flow of
infiltrated liquid metals in porous matrices. (The use of infiltrated coolants is not considered
to be within the present state of the art and is not treated herein.)
Five types of self-cooled chambers are considered in this monograph. The name identifying
the chamber is indicative of the the method (mechanism) by which the chamber is cooled,
as follows"
Ablative -A fiber-reinforced resin pyrolyzes endothermally within the chamber wall,
releasing a gas and leaving a carbon matrix or char. The pyrolysis gas undergoes further
reaction or cracking as it flows through the charred material to the inner surface, where
it acts as a transpiration coolant.
Radiation Cooled- External radiation losses balance convective heating from the
combustion products, thereby allowing the chamber wall to operate in thermal
equilibrium.
Internally Regenerative (lnteregen) - Heat is conducted away from the throat region
and is absorbed by liquid fihn coolant over the forward part of the chamber.
Heat Sink- The heat capacity of the chamber wall limits surface temperatures
(effective for a relatively short duration).
Adiabatic Wall- No self-cooling occurs; the chamber wall operates at the adiabatic
wall temperature established by the combustion products and film coolant.
Except for the interegen and heat-sink concepts, each chamber type is discussed separately;
these two chambers are considered jointly, since heat-sink chambers flown to date
physicallyareverysimilarto monolithicinteregendesigns.A separateand final sectionof
the monographdealswith heat transferto the chamberwall and treatsStantonnumber
evaluation,film cooling,and film-coolantinjection techniques,sincethesesubjectsare
commonto all chambertypes.Techniquesfor analysisof gasfilm coolingandliquid film
coolingarepresentedin AppendicesA andB, respectively.
It mustbe notedthataparticulartypeof chamberdesigncanfall into morethanoneof the
abovecoolingcategories.Forexample,coated-columbiumchamberscanbepurelyradiation
cooled,canbe radiationcooledwith adiabatic-walltemperaturecontrol,or canbeoperated
asadiabatic-wallchamberswith nodependenceon radiationcooling.Asnoted,aninteregen
designcanbephysicallysimilarto afihn-cooledheatsink.
Theprimaryproblemsin designingsell-cooledchambersarisefrom thefrequentneedto use
exotic high-temperaturematerials.For example, extensive use is made of composite and
anisotropic materials, many of which undergo complex thermochemical reactions with
significant changes in composition and state both at the surface and in depth. Only partially
accomplished to date is the task of characterizing the dynamic thermochemical response of
such materials and determining the properties required for this characterization. This
monograph does not attempt to give a detailed description of the thermochemical behavior
of these materials, but provides practical guides from the existing technology for material
selection, chamber wall configuration, and mechanical and structural design.
The design of many self-cooled combustion chambers is intimately related to fabrication
considerations, particularly in the case of the fiber-reinforced composite materials, since the
material properties and chamber operating characteristics can be very sensitive to fabrication
variables. As a result, some of the subject matter herein reflects this dependence on
fabrication effects. The problem of attachment of high-temperature chambers to injectors
and to nozzle extensions is treated in detail fl'om the standpoint of its inapact on the
chamber design, l{owever, the need to provide external thermal shielding for use in buried
or clustered systems is considered secondary to the design of the chamber itself and is not
discussed.
.
2. STATE OF THE ART
Self-cooled combustioti chanibers have been used primarily with chamber pressures less than
150 psi* and thrust levels less than 20 000 lbf*. These applications usually have featured
multiple-firing duty cycles or continuous firings of limited duration, although continous
firings of unlimited duration theoretically are possible with radiation-cooled, adiabatic-wall,
and interegen chambers. Sell-cooled chambers frequently are the only type suitable for low
thrust levels because of the poor coolant flowrates per unit heat load and the fabrication
difficulties associated with small fluid-cooled chambers. They are also favored when the
propellants are poor coolants or when the feed system presstlre is limited: and they are
particularly suitable when fast response time and impulse accuracy tire required, since there
are no chamber coolant passages to fill or evacuate.
Among self-cooled chambers, ablative chambers are the most commonly used:applications
range from small reaction-control engines to main propulsion systems. Radiation-cooled
chambers have found wide application in spacecraft attitude-control engines that must
operate for long accumulated durations in a pulsing mode. Tables giving typical applications
of each type of chamber are presented in the appropriate sections that follow.
Present trends in the development of self-cooled combustiol_ chambers include application
at higher chamber pressures and thrust levels. New high-temperature materials are being
developed, and more sophisticated use of injector film cooling and peripheral mixture-rz_tio
control is providing better management of the thermal and chemical environment at the
chamber wall; these developments are making practical chambers that are essentially
adiabatic.
2.1 ABLATIVE CHAMBERS
Table I presents basic features of ablative chambers used in various engines with a range of
thrust from 23 lbf to 21 500 lbf. Not all operational ablative-claamber engines are included,
and not all of the listed engines are currently operational. No engine designed for service
with fluorinated propellant has been included, since none has been sufficiently developed at
this time to warrant inclusion. The selection of engines was made to include variations in
size, duty cycle, materials, and design characteristics that are likely to arise ill the design of
new ablative-chamber engines.
In this monograph, an ablative material is defined as one that undergoes in-depth pyrolysis**
of the resin. A number of resin systems fall into this category: however, the phenolics are
used almost exclusively in ablative combustion chambers. To obtain sufficient structural
strength for use in a combustion chamber, the phenolic resins must be reinforced. The
*Factors for converting U.S. customary units to the International System of Units (SI Units) are given in Appendix C.
**Terms, symbols, and materials are defined or identified in Appendix D.
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standard reinforcement is fibrous, consisting of either fiber-woven fabrics or chopped fibers
of materials such as silica, graphite, or carbon. The in-depth pyrolysis of the resin, which
drives off oxygen and hydrogen and leaves a carbon matrix, is endothermic. This
characteristic provides a very effective means of thermal control that is especially well suited
for high-performance, short-to-medium-duration duty cycles.
Ablative chambers perform well in pulse-mode operation and under throttleable conditions.
They are, however, in general limited to total firing durations of less than 10 minutes. For
longer durations, the required wall thicknesses exceed practical fabrication limits.
An ablative chamber usually consists of a flame liner (of reintbrced phenolic resin), a
structural shell, and provisions for attachment of the chamber to the injector and, in some
cases, to a nozzle extension. In large chambers ( > 1000 lbf thrust), the liner usually is
overwrapped with additional reinforced phenolic that timctions as insulation. In engines
where throat erosion would exceed specified limits, "hard" throat inserts are incorporated.
An example of an ablative chamber design is shown in figure I.
_Recessed portion of chamber
Location of injector face
Tapered, lapped surfaces
Staggered joints
retention
uration
Throat insert - SiC or JTA?
t
Insert backup graphite
Structural shell - glass/phenolic
Chamber liner - silica/phenolic
Overwrap - asbestos/or silica/phenolic
Structural shell attachment - glass roving
Flange - aluminum
*If required
Figure 1. - Typical design for an ablative chamber with throat insert.
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Ablative combustion chambers are assembled in so many different ways that only general
practices can be presented. When several liner components arc used, especially throat inserts.
joints are staggered axially to prevent a direct leak path to lhe outer structural shell. Also,
joints are located in areas where they are not likely to open tip under imposed thermal or
pressure loads. Differential thermal expansion of components is taken into account by
selecting materials with comparable elastic moduli or by inserting crushable or flexible
materials to allow expansion without the development of excessive strain-induced stresses.
2.1.1 Thermochemical Design
2.1.1.1 LINER
All ablative materials used for combustion-chamber liners are composites of fiber or fabric
reinforcement in a resin matrix. When the constituents are altered, various characteristics of
the composite material are changed. The resin system in particular is subject to
modifications. For example, a modification used in the Apollo SPS system was the addition
of acrylonitrile rubber to the basic phenolic system. This modification resulted in a
reduction in density, thermal conductivity, and especially in elastic modulus. The thermal
expansion, on the other hand, was increased appreciably, as was the permanent shrinkage
after heating to above 300°F.
In addition to laminated chambers, in which the ablative material is used in tape or fabric
form, molding compounds have been used in several (usually small) experimental engines.
The molding compounds contain reinforcement (silica, carbon, etc.) in form of chopped
fibers or chopped fabric. Since the reinforcement is randomly oriented relative to the
chamber axis, molded components generally are subject to less uniform surface erosion than
are laminated parts; sporadic spaUation or chunking resulting from locally excessive internal
stresses can and often does occur. This condition usually is not serious in that the
performance is not measurably degraded and generally the thickness is adequate to prevent
local burnthroughs.
The basic requirements for an ablative liner for a combustion chamber comprise chemical
compatibility with the combustion gases, capability to withstand high temperatures, and
structural strength. Chemical compatibility is especially important, since material surface
regression due to reaction of the wall material constituents with the combustion gas species
can be severe enough to make the material unacceptable as a liner. The combustion products
of all the engines listed in table I, for example, contain large concentrations of water vapor.
Graphitic materials and most refractory metals and alloys suffer excessive losses from
oxidation when exposed to water vapor, and thus cannot be used in these engines unless the
exposed surfaces are protected with oxidation-resistant coatings or the maximum wall
surface temperature is kept below about 3000°F. Ablative liner materials that are most
compatible with water vapor include glass, silica, quartz, asbestos, and magnesium
hydroxide.Silicais, by far, the reinforcementhat hasthe widestusagein all operational
engines.The commercialproductsgenerallyconsistof about 99 percentSiO2,and the
balanceis made up of variousother metal oxides,mainly TiO2 and Al2Oa. The glass
reinforcementusedin rocketnozzleapplicationsconsistsof 55- to 65-percent SiO2, with the
balance primarily A1203 , CaO, MgO, and B203. Glass softens at a temperature as low as
1500°F in comparison with about 3000°F for silica and quartz. The latter is a high-purity
silica with about 99.9 percent SiO 2 .
Even though asbestos and magnesium hydroxide are acceptable materials on the basis of
chemical compatibility and melting points, they have other limitations that make their use
less attractive. Both materials contain water of hydration and undergo considerable
shrinkage during pyrolysis. As a consequence, the char that forms is relatively weak and is
easily sloughed off, especially on restarts after complete cooldown. Reference 1 reports that
magnesium hydroxide/phenolic chambers operating at 100 psi and 1000 lbf thrust could not
be test fired for more than 100 seconds because of excessively high throat erosion rates. The
propellants were N204/A-50 at a mixture ratio (MR) of 1.(_.
Reference 2 reports that although magnesium hydroxide reinforcement performed well in
low-velocity regions in the chamber and exhibited small char depths in comparison with
silica/phenolic, its performance was poor (high erosion rate) under the high gas dynmnic
shear loads at the throat. The test vehicle utilized an Apollo SPS injector and operated
with N204/A-50 at MR of 2.0 at 200 and 300 psi and 16 000 and 25 000 lbf thrust,
respectively: the ablative chamber was made up of rings of various materials contained in a
steel housing. In the same program, it was found that asbestos/phenolic shrank significantly
on cooldown, especially in a direction perpendicular to the laminates. This characteristic is
undesirable for chamber liner materials in engines requiring restarts after cooldown, since it
may result in gas flow through gaps and potential burnthroughs. Asbestos/phenolic,
however, is used successfully as a nozzle extension liner in the second-stage Titan engine.
The delaminations and cracks that are plainly in evidence after completed duty cycles
generally have not resulted in unacceptable performance.
Glass reinforcement has been used in experimental chambers and is in use in solid rocket
nozzles intended for short-duration firing. The low melting point of glass, however,
precludes its use in most liquid rocket engine applications. Both silica and quartz form
structurally strong chars and have the advantage of forming tenacious surface layers when
the reinforcement melts (_ 3100°F). Silica/phenolic combustion chambers designed for low
pressures (< 125 psi) have operated at wall temperatures exceeding 3100°F without
suffering appreciable surface regression. At higher chamber pressures, gas shear forces tend
to remove the molten silica layer from the surface.
2.1.1.1.1 Surface Regression
The primary regression problem, in the absence of a throat insert, is surface erosion at the
throat. The mechanisms involved in regression are not yet tmderstood to the extent that
they canbe fully treatedanalytically.In addition,tile localmassvelocityandmixtureratio
providedby the injector usually are not well known, although techniques described ill
references 3 and 4 can be used to estimate these variables. Mass loss occurs by chemical
reaction between the ablative material and combustion gases and by mechanical means
(erosion). The latter is primarily responsible for the uncertainty in predicting the surface
recession of an ablative material with known boundary conditions. Mechanical erosion is
affected by the environment (e.g., temperature, pressure, and gas velocity l and by material
properties and characteristics such as melt temperature, strength of charred material,
chemical reaction between the reinforcement and the charred matrix material, viscosity and
tenacity of the surface melt layer, and surface roughness.
Analytical tools to predict surlitce recession have been developed (refs. 5 through 8 ), but the
analytical results are not in good agreement with test data. The surface thermochcmistry
models include kinetically controlled reactions between the surface and the boundary layer,
vaporization, sublimation, simulated mechanical erosion, and the homogeneous reaction_ in
the boundary layer resulting from the injection of the products of these processes and of
pyrolysis gas. The weakness of these models lies primarily in the kinetics model_ and
parameters required for the heterogeneous reactions (although some carbon reactions have
been characterized successfully) and in the representation of the surface failure mechanism
for silica/phenolic. At temperatures above about 3000°F, a viscous layer of silica can form
at the surface, at least if there is sufficient carbon depletion due to reaction oF the carbon
with the boundary layer and with the silica itself. Usually these chars arc silica rich, so that
the silica reaction does not prevent forlnation of the viscous layer. The ctTcct of the gas
shear forces on this layer has not been predicted adequately.
Since analytical techniques are not reliable, surface regression predictions must bc based on
empirical correlations. For char-forming materials, reference t) recommends a _urfacc
temperature correlation of the form
Regression rate = a T_ exp( c/Tw ) t I
where a, b, and c are empirical constants and Tw is gas-side wall telnperalurc, lhis
expression (which was used in the design effort of ref. 101 yields regression rate in in. scc
when Tw is expressed in °R. For silica/phenolic materials, reference 9 give_ the folloxving
values for the empirical constants: a = 0.1 I, b = 2, and c = IO s .
tlundreds of test firings have demonstrated that material regression is grcatly dependent on
the oxidizing potential of the combustioa products, as shown in figure 2 for four matcrial_
(ref. 1 1). The oxidant value is defined as In I I + (',,_ i. whcrc (',,_ is the concentration of
oxidizing series in the combustion gases as computed from thermochemical data. At high
oxidant values, the regression is caused primarily by chemical corrosion rather than by
mechanical erosion. Experimental data have showll good correlation between regression rate
and heat transfer coefficient. Since heat transfer coefl'icicnt is regarded as proportional to
oj
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Figure 2.- Material surface regression as a function of oxidizing potential
of combustion products.
pO.Str_o.2 , (ref. 12), then for a given material and oxidant value, regression rate can bech /L't
regarded as proportional to this same ratio.
Surface regression, in engines operating at low chamber pressures (< 125 psi), can be
controlled at an acceptable tow and unifoml rate by fihn or barrier cooling that primarily
affects the wall temperatures and secondarily the chemical environment in the boundary
layer. Reference 13 reports throat regression of silica/phenolic was practically non-existent
up to 3000°F, whereas significant regression occurred when the wall temperature was
3400°F. At temperatures higher than 3400°F, throat inserts are required at low as well as
high chamber pressure. A program to develop and demonstrate a 300-psi. 3000-1bf-thrust,
N204/N2[| 4 PBPS engine found that, even with temperatures controlled to less than
3000°F by use of barrier cooling, the silica/phenolic liner suffered excessive throat erosion
after many restarts _ref. 14). The high chamber pressure caused sloughing off of the char
layer that would have remained in place at lower pressures. The erosion problem was solved
by incorporating a fiber-reinforced graphite composite {AG('arb-lO1) liner. Even though
graphite is not compatible with the combustion products of NzO4/Nztt4 (which contain a
high concentration of water vapor), the N 2 It 4 barricr cooling and the low wall temperatures
prevented surface regression.
In a program designed to improve the performance of and extend the mission capability of
the Apollo LEM descent engine, quartz-fabric/phenolic exhibited only half the throat
regression of the standard silica-fabric/phenolic (ref. 15). This difference was attributed to
the higher viscosity of the melt layer and the improved mechanical properties. An
independent program also found that quartz-fabric throats performed better than the silica
counterparts iref. 16). However, quartz is more expensive than silica and appears to present
a few fabrication problems Ic.g., delamination) (ref. 17). Relative to variations in silica
reinforcements, there is no evidence of difference in performance between standard silica
fabric and green Refrasil or among silica fabrics from different suppliers. The type of weave,
however, imparts different properties to the end product. Examples of commonly used
fabric weaves are square and 8-harness satin. Among the carbon and graphite
reinforcements, tensile strength and modulus vary over fairly wide ranges.
Ablative chambers generally are designed with ablative liner thicknesses sufficient to prevent
the liner being charred completely through under the worst operating duty cycles, including
heat soaks. The problem of determining the appropriate thickness for ablative materials is a
difficult one, for ablative materials respond in a variable way when tested repetitively in
identical environments. Char depths are calculated by computer programs (refs. 3 through
8} that account for resin decomposition and flow of the resultant pyrolysis gases through
the char layer in addition to the basic heat conduction through the chamber wall. Since the
char thermal conductivity and its temperature dependence are not well known or easily
measured, it is essential that predictions of char depth be correlated with experimental data.
Variations in material characteristics and in boundary conditions (due to injector streaking)
must be accounted for by correlating analytical models with maximum char depths or by
Pch is chamber pressure and D t is throat diameter.
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applyinga safetyfactorto the predictedvalue.Typically,chardepthsvaryby -+25percent
in silica/phenolicliners with negligiblesurfaceregression.Duty-cycle effects can be
accountedfor by simpleempiricalcorrelations.For example,meanchardepthsfor Apollo
SPS,Transtage,Delta F, and a nmnberof other low-pressure(90-125psi) silica/phenolic
applicationsaregivenby theexpression
Chardepth,in.= 0.04 _ firingduration,sec. (2)
The consequences of charring completely through an ablative liner may be disastrous, as
evidenced in the Delta-Transtage development program, where a combustion-chamber liner
was ejected as a result of a gas leak between the liner attd its overwrap (ref. 18). The
chamber liner was charred completely through in local areas upstrealn of the throat, and a
delamination extended completely through the liner wall in an area downstream of the
throat. The interface bond between liner and overwrap was degraded by excessive heating,
and pressure differential was sufficient to induce a gas l]ow. it was postulated that the
pressure load on the litter at the delaminated area propagated quickly around the periphery
(the rubber-modified silica/phenolic has poor interlaminar shear strengthl and resulted in
complete separation.
Practically all ablative chambers in current use are of laminated construction, with laminate
orientation varying from 6 ° to 60 ° relative to the chamber surface. No optimuln angle has
been established, since no universally accepted performance criteria can be formulated.
Generally, the orientation selected is a compromise of a number of design and fabrication
requirements. On the basis of regression rate only, tests of 30 ° , 45 °, 60 ° , and 90 °
orientation to the chamber surface contour showed that 60 ° orientation was optinlum (ref.
19). However, on the basis of considerations other titan regression rate, reference 20 reports
that 6 ° gave the best performance in all ACS chamber. A low angle results in low thermal
conductivity in the radial direction, a condition that reduces the liner thickness required to
maintain a given temperature at the liner interface with the structural shell or insulation.
2.1.1.2 THROAT INSERTS
Throat inserts are used in ablative chambers when throat erosion of the liner is great enough
to reduce performance below tolerances. This condition occurs when the surface
temperature is appreciably higher than the reinforcement lnelt temperature or when gas
shear forces exceed the strength of the charred material. Inserts are, of necessity, made of
material that can withstand high temperatures and still sustain low erosion even in oxidizing
environments. This requirement has limited the material selection to refractory ceramics and
graphite composites. Refractory metals generally are not used because of recrystallization
and increased brittleness after initial thermal exposure to 2400°F or above. The increased
brittleness makes them less suitable for applications requiring many restarts. The Saturn IVB
attitude-control engine had a molybdenum throat insert with a SiW coating: however, the
maximum temperature was believed to be less than 2400°F.
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References 21 and 22 report on a comprehensive throat insert evaluation program that used
both small (1.20 in. diam.) and relatively large (7.82 in. diam.) chambers with NzO4/A-50
propellants; reference 23 reports results of a design and testing program to evaluate
improved throat inserts. The general conclusions from these reports were that oxides and
carbides provided the best oxidation protection but were limited by sensitivity to thernlal
shock. Silicon carbide is the old standby; used as an insert, it usually is modified to render it
less shock sensitive. The modification most frequently used is called KT silicon carbide; it
contains 1.5% to 4% silicon. KT silicon carbide was used in attitude and reaction control
engines such as SE-7 and SE-9 and also in the Lance sustainer engine. The inserts do crack:
however, since they are retained by a taper, they remain in place. Another modification
consists of uniformly dispersing graphite particles in the silicon carbide matrix to enhance
its ductility and thereby improve its resistance to cracking from thermal shock; a type that
has performed well as a solid rocket engine throat insert is GRB silicon carbide. Silicon
carbide also is used as a coating on graphite substrates.
The selection of coating thickness and type of substrate has been the subject of many
investigations. It was found (refs. 21 and 22) that a 0.050-in.-thick SiC coating pyrolytically
deposited on a UT-6 graphite substrate cracked as a result of thermal stress, whereas a
0.030-in.-thick coating (deposited in the same manner and on the same substrate material)
produced an adherent bond. Two other inserts of SiC pyrolytically deposited on SX-4
graphite with coating thicknesses of 0.023 and 0.037 in. also produced adherent bonds and
prevented thermal stress failures. The SX-4 graphite substrate was chosen in an attempt to
match the thermal expansion of the SiC coating during firing. SiC coatings applied by pack
cementation were also tested. Although this process resulted in an improved bond due to
diffusion of the coating into the substrate, the oxidation resistance was not as good as that
of pyrolytically deposited coatings, probably because of the porosity of the pack
cementation coatings. Best results were obtained with a vapor-deposited SiC coating
(Marquardt RM005) on a graphite substrate (Le Carbone grade P2239) (ref. 24).
Some experimental work has been done with carbide coating on fibrous-graphite composite
substrate instead of on bulk graphite (ref. 25). hnproved adherence was obtained, but
further development is required.
Since all carbides including silicon carbide (pure as well as modified) are essentially brittle,
attempts have been made to find replacement materials. Composites of graphite and
oxidation-resistant metals have shown most promise in experimental evaluation programs. A
typical example is JTA, which consists of 48% graphite, 35% zirconium, 9% silicon, and 8(/_
boron (nominal values). JTA throat inserts were used in the Apollo Command Module
reaction control engine (SE-8) and in the Surveyor Spacecraft vernier propulsion engine
(MIRA-150). JTA has the same temperature capability as silicon carbide (about 3600°F in
an oxidizing enviromnent), but suffers slightly higher erosion losses. Its advantage over
silicon carbide is its improved thermal shock resistance. In the Apollo Command Module
RCS engine, throat spalling occurred occasionally;it was usually associated with exposure to
moisture prior to or during the firing sequence. The problem was resolved by imposing more
stringent requirements on JTA processing and properties.
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In high-temperature( i> 3600°F) applicationswith oxidizing combustion gases, where
neither JTA nor silicon carbide is adequate because of excessive surface regression, pyrolytic
graphite (PG) and high-density carbon/carbon composites are the only materials sufficiently
developed to be considered at the present time. PG has been used in many liquid and solid
rocket propulsion engines, either in form of washers or wedges or as coatings deposited on
graphitic substrates. Several design limitations result from the anisotropic properties of PG,
as discussed further in section 2.1.2.1. Thermal conductivity in the plane of deposition (a-b
plane) is about 100 times that in a direction normal to that plane (c-direction), whereas the
thermal expansion in the c-direction is about 10 times that in the a-b direction. The
greatest problem with PG coating, however, is its tendency to spall or crack. This tendency
has been reduced by proper selection of coating thickness, substrate material, and coating
process parameters (refs. 26 and 27).
A number of material systems for throat inserts in high-temperature ( > 4000°F)
environments are being developed and evaluated. They include various oxides, carbides,
nitrides and diborides, composite and laminate structures, and coatings. These materials and
related processes have not been developed sufficiently to be considered state-of-the-art
materials or processes.
2.1.1.3 INSULATION AND STRUCTURAL SHELL
Chamber liners are designed primarily to inhibit surface regression, and they are not
necessarily the best insulators. Therefore, ablative chambers typically include all insulative
overwrap between the liner and the structural shell. Both fiberglass and metal support
structures have been used. Examples of fiberglass structures are found in the Transtage and
the Apollo SPS engines. In the Lance booster and LEM descent engines, metal structures of
steel and titanium, respectively, were used. In the LEM ascent engine, the support structure
was a combination of aluminum and fiberglass.
The fiberglass structures generally incorporate both fabric and roving reinforcement with a
phenolic resin. These structures offer the advantage of being easily fitted to irregular
combustion chamber shapes. Metal flanges and other reinforcements such as gimbal ring
attachment brackets are wrapped into the fiberglass structure.
Metal structures of either steel or aluminum are relatively inexpensive and find wide usage in
workhorse and development combustion chambers. They are especially well suited to
chambers with sea-level (low-expansion-ratio) nozzles that require simple cylindrical or
conical shapes. A relatively unique approach to chamber structural design was demonstrated
in the LEM descent engine, which incorporated a "hot" structural member. The titanium
case was designed to operate at temperatures in excess of 800°F, thereby permitting the
flame liner and overwrap insulation to char completely through during the last burn. This
design condition reduces the overall liner thickness and as a result the chamber weight is
reduced.
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The structural shells, especially those of fiberglass, are vulnerable to l]ow of hot gases from
the combustion products alld lroin resin pyrolysis, lhe shell is exposed to these hot gazes il
the liners contain dclammations through their entire thickness. This potentially serious
condition is another reason for tile use of llatwise insulation overwraps.
The selection of insulation inaterial musl take into accoul!t whether the insulation is load
carryillg. Whell the challlber incorporates throat hlserts and also whcn the strtictura]
member is fiberglass, the insulation must be capable of transmitth_ 7 imposed loads
(mechanical and lherlnal) from the chamber liner to the structural shell. A typical example
is the Apollo SPS combustion chamber, which incorporates :tsbestos/'pilenolic as an
insulative, load-carrying overwr/-ip. Asbestos/piienolic is /_ill excellent n_ateiial for this
application, con/bining low thermal cc>nductivity, high strength, and low cost. However.
problems result l'ronl the higll resin content aild high volatile collteill of standard
asbestos/phenolic. In thick sections, especially if the asbestos/phenolic is wlapped paralh,'l
with the surface, the volatiles from the resin cure encounter high resistance to flow along
the plies and to diffusion through the plies. As a consequence, areas with high
concentratiolls of residual volatiles may exist. In the Apollo SPS development program,
blistering of the overwrap occurred in chambers exposed to long-duration firings. The cause
of the blistering was deduced to be local concentratioi_s of residual volatile matter that
expanded witch the ovcrwrap was heated during firmg or durmg subsequent hour soak l ref.
28). "Staging" of the material and re-orientation of the overwrap to facilitate volatile escape
solved the problem. This problem, on the other hand, did not arise in the Titan 111 "l-ranstage
program, which utilized thc same liner and overwrap materials. In the Transtage chamber,
tile asbestos overwrap was fairly thin (about 0.18 in.), whereas in the initial Apollo chamber
the thickness exceeded 0.3 in., the increased thickness restllted in increased resistance to
flow of volatile gases by diffusioll through the plies. In addition, the insulation in the initial
Apollo chamber was wrapped parallel to the surface, thereby creating long l]ow paths for
volatile escape along the plies.
Silica/phenolic also has been used as a load-carrying insulation. Standard-weight
silica/phel_olic (density about 1.73 gm/cm 3 I is thermally more stable and has a lower resin
content and lower volatile content than asbestosi'phenolic. A lightweight silica/phenolic
(,density about 0.9(0 gm/cm 3 t was tised as a chamber insulation in an improved LEM ascent
engme, successfully replacing a lightweight asbestos/phenolic (density about 1.28 ginicm 3 t
lref. 29t. The primary problems with this material were variations in ply thickness aim
density: these problems were solved by fabrication and process controls instituted by the
fabricator and the supplier of pre-impregnated materials.
2.1.2 Structural Design
2.1.2.1 THROAT INSERTS
Throat inserts have failed in the R)llowing modes:
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(1) Spalling on the inside surface as a result of high biaxial compressive loads
generated by the extreme thermal gradients that arise during the start phase of
operation.
(2) Cracking of the insert by tensile stresses on the outside surface of tile insert.
Cracking usually occurs when the outside surface of the insert is still relatively
cool and the bulk of the insert is hot. lntenlal pressure also contributes to this
type of failure.
(3) Hoop compressive failure due to constraints placed on the insert by the material
surrounding the insert.
(4) Axial compressive failure due to large axial thermal growths of the liner adjacent
to the insert.
The question of whether to provide an external support for the insert or seal it in an ablative
material that degrades during the firing can be answered only by analysis of each specific
design. An external support may generate excessive compressive loads on the inner surface
of the insert and result in spalling. Conversely, a flexible external structure may result in
insert cracking as a result of excessive tensile loads on the insert outer surface. Both of these
conditions have occurred in experimental and development programs.
Throat insert configurations vary considerably among different designs. Although some
inserts are made with converging-diverging shapes, most inserts are designed with either a
cylindrical or a conical outer contour. The conical insert (with the small end aft) is required
in designs in which the insert is supported by an ablative material that is subject to thermal
expansion and then subsequent shrinkage as the material chars. Without a conical interface,
the insert would be loose, and the chamber would not be suitable for restarts. The bondline
usually is filled with an elastomeric material (e.g., RTV-60 or Silastic). The filler acts both as
a cushion for the insert and as a sealant to prevent gas leakage.
When pyrolytic graphite (PG) has been used as a stack of fiat washers, it has been customary
to allow for axial thermal expansion by incorporating crushable gaskets or spacers. In some
applications, springs have been used (refs. 23 and 30): however, a spring system tends to
become heavy and complex.
2.1.2.2 STRUCTURAL SHELL
The support structure in an ablative chamber has failed in the following modes:
(1) Failure of the structural shell as a result of axial loads generated by chamber
pressure, vehicle accelerations, start transients, and thennal growth of the liner.
When glass fabric is used as the structural material, unidirectional fabric generally
is employed, the high-strength direction being made parallel to the chamber axis.
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(2) Burst of the structural shell as a result of chalnber pressure and radial expansion
of the liner. Therefore, glass roving usually is wrapped over a fabric structure in
the hoop direction.
{3) Shear::tension or compression failure of tile glass shell as a result of bidirectional
loading of the glass laminates.
Typical room-temperature properties of several silica/phenolics are given in table 11.
Efficiently designed ablative chambers will operate with a liner-to-structure interface
temperature above the degradation temperature of most adhesives. An adhesive joint
between the liner and structure theret'ore is not depended on to transmit any loads.
Generally the chamber configuration is designed to provide a mechanical joint to retain the
liner: otherwise, flanges or shoulders are incorporated.
When metal shells, especially stainless steel shells, are used, allowance is made for
differential thermal expansion of liner and shell; otherwise excessive compressive stresses in
the liner may result from the elastic modulus of the shell being higher than that of the liner.
Thermal expansion of the liner is not a problem with fiberglass shells, since thermal
expansion coefficients and elastic moduli are comparable.
2.1.2.3 ATTACHMENTS
The injector usually is attached mechanically to an ablative chamber by a metal tlange. This
flange may be a continuation of the chamber's metal structure or it may be wrapped into
the fiberglass structure. The flange-to-fiberglass interface usually incorporates both adhesive
bonding and mechanical interlocks to provide a positive and, at times, redundant load
transfer. A typical example is the Apollo SPS combustion chamber, which has a
rubber-modified silica/phenolic liner with a laminate orientation of 45 ° relative to the
chamber surface in the chamber region. Asbestos/phenolic with a parallel-to-axis orientation
surrounds the liner. {Silica/phenolic overwrap was used in the prototype and Mod I designs.)
The primary structural shell is glass fabric and roving, with the fabric laid up flatwise.
Aluminum flanges are attached at both ends of the chamber.
The Apollo SPS chamber went through an evolution depicted in figure 3 in attempts to
improve the forward flange attachment and accommodate the high thermal expansion and
subsequent permanent shrinkage of the rubber-modified silica/phenolic liner. (The use of
this material was justified on the basis of its good erosion resistance and relatively low
thermal conductivity and low density.) The prototype chamber design (fig. 3(a)) resulted
in separations of as much as 0.12 in. between the liner and injector because of the liner
shrinkage. The Mod I design (fig. 3(b)) had the chamber nose better protected and an
improved seal; in addition, a better locking of the glass fabric to the flange was achieved by
16
Table II. - Typical Room-Temperature Properties of Three Different
Phenolic Resins Reinforced with Silica Fabric
Property Resin
Density, gm/cm 3
Resin content, %
Compressive strength, psi, flatwise
Compressive modulus, 106 psi, flatwise
Compressive strength, psi, 45 °
Compressive modulus, 106 psi, 45 °
Tensile strength, psi
Tensile modulus, 10 6 psi
Flexural strength, psi
lnterlaminar shear, psi
Thermal expansion coefficient,
10 -6 in./in.- °F (to 300°F_
Parallel to plies
45 ° to plies
90 ° to plies
Thermal conductivity, Btu-in./hr-sq ft-°F
200 ° mean temperature
Specific heat, Btu/lbm-° F
200 ° mean temperature
A B
1.45 1.76
40 to 50 18 to 23
5000 60 000
........ 2.4
2600 25 600
0.02 1.64
4100 25 000
0.19 3.32
........ 30 000
620 2000
3.3 5.5 5.0
26.6 7.0 5.7
36.7 36.7 16.8
2.6 3.0 2.8
C
1.73
29 to 33
28 000
1.8
16 000
1.0
14 000
2.0
20 000
1600
0.33 0.27 0.27
Resin:
A Elastomer-modified phenyisilane resin
B Polyamide-modified phenolic (unfilled l resin
C Filled phenolic resin
Data sources:
• Unpublished data - Apollo SPS engine
program
• Reference 31
• Reference 32
• Vendor data
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carrying the fabric under the flange and clamping it to the flange by a separately bolted
attachment. This design was not satisfactory for extended duty cycles. Excessive
forward-flange temperatures and one flange burnthrough resulted from gas flow at the
chamber-to-injector joint. The Mod II design (fig. 3(c)) incorporated a high-modulus
overwrap (asbestos/phenolic) with a metal retaining ring positively locking it to the flange,
an improved anchoring of the glass overwrap to the flange, an improved bond between liner
and insulative overwrap (by removing the rubber barrier), and a lip extension on the injector
to better protect the forward end of the liner. This design did not, however, prevent the
liner from shrinking away from the injector face. The final design modification (fig. 3(d)) is
representative of the qualified flight design. It incorporates steps at the liner to overwrap
interface to restrain the liner mechanically. At the same time, as a consequence of the
blistering problem referred to in section 2.1.1.3, the material was changed to a more highly
staged phenolic resin, and parallel-to-axis (instead of parallel to outer surface)overwrap was
used to facilitate escape of entrapped volatiles.
In the Apollo LEM descent engine, the early ablative face plate (installed between injector
and chamber) was made of standard molded silica-reinforced phenolic. Occasionally fuel
entrapped between the injector manifold and face plate would detonate, causing cracking
and in one case ejection of a section of the face plate. Fuel had been entrapped in a gap
between the two components that was opened by deflection (under firing loads) of the
manifold. The ablative face plate was too stiff to deflect: a change to a rubber-modified
silica/phenolic with a low modulus solved the problem.
The attachment of the nozzle extension generally requires joining a thin-walled,
radiation-cooled nozzle extension to the ablative chamber. The joint normally is made by
incorporating a metal flange on the chamber and bolting the nozzle extension to it. The
bolts as well as the gas seal are such as to use the full thickness of the ablative chamber wall
as protection from the combustion products, while simultaneously minimizing the thermal
conductance and the radiation view factor from the hot nozzle extension. Figure 4
illustrates two such designs; the Apollo SPS aft flange of figure 4(a) could easily be moved
forward relative to the hot radiating surface to reduce the view factor to the nozzle
extension.
2.1.3 Fabrication
Ablative combustion chambers are fabricated from materials with variable properties by
processes that are not well characterized. The properties and characteristics of the end
product are, to a large degree, dependent on the fabrication method used.
Most ablative combustion chambers in current use are fabricated with woven-fabric
reinforcement in a thermosetting resin. Tape-wrapping is the fabrication method most often
used, since this method requires relatively inexpensive tooling, little material is wasted, and
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_\__ Asbes_s/phe_l ic
SiIica/phenolic
_ified)
/_h )k\\\\_'h /iN "::-Nozzle extension
phenolic _
resin _- _ Inconel X 750 seal
/Y
L Titanium spacer and pad
/--Aluminum flange
Bolt less exposed than that in (a)
to radiant heating from the nozzle
extension
Titanium riM
(a) Apollo SPS (b) Transtage
Figure 4. - Two designs for attachment of ablative chamber to nozzle extension.
the wrapping process is performed on semi-automatic machines. Small (< 4 in. diam.)
thick-walled chambers generally lend themselves best to matched-die molding of precut
patterns of fabric, laid up "_zoolie-hat" fashion to the desired laminate orientation. Other
fabrication methods include fabric layup in a shingle or rosette pattern. This method is
especially suitable for nozzle extensions in that it provides good axial strength and there is
little material waste. Examples are the diverging portions of the combustion chambers in
both the Apollo LEM ascent and descent engines. Figure 5 illustrates typical fabric
configurations. The three-dimensional fabric configuration is shown for completeness, even
though there are no components of this type in use at the present time.
To obtain satisfactory ablative performance and to meet structural requirements, the
ablative component must be cured under pressure (f> 200 psi). Use of low pressure to obtain
relatively-low-density (lightweight) cured materials has resulted in parts of inconsistent
quality; a more successful method for achieving lighter weight is to substitute lightweight
materials and add filler where performance requirements allow. Since the starting material,
the fabric preqmpregnated with resin (prepreg), has a thickness about twice that of the final
cured laminate, a considerable compaction and movement of the prepreg takes place. To
avoid wrinkles and folds of the laminates in the cured product, it is important to achieve as
high an as-wrapped density as possible prior to the pressure-cure process. This is especially
important when the part is tape-wrapped on a male mandrel. One edge of the prepreg is in
contact with the layup mandrel and cannot move. The balance of the prepreg undergoes an
angular transition, the magnitude of which varies with the amount of debulking during the
20
(a) 90° to chamber centerline (b) 45° to chamber centerline (c) 0° to chamber centerline
(d) 3-dimensional weave (e) Tangential
(rotated about
vertical axis)
(f) Rosette
(rotated and
twisted
Figure 5. - Typical configurations for ablative-chamber fabric.
wrapping as well as with the location in the chamber. A high density will minimize this
angular transition. The part is cured on the male mandrel with pressure exerted on the outer
surface, which causes a reduction in the outer periphery; this reduction is minimized by
debulking to achieve a high density prior to cure.
2.1.3.1 PROCESS CONTROLS
The designer of ablative chambers must specify and control the fabrication parameters to
avoid or minimize areas of wrinkles or folds, since they are locations of potential failures,
either by chunking or by rupture. The controls normally imposed include prepreg property
limits (resin content, volatile content, and resin flow), process requirements that include
wrapping parameters (e.g., tape temperature, tension, feed, and percent debulking prior to
cure), cure-cycle specification, and end-product acceptance limits for density, hardness, and
mechanical properties. Table III shows typical acceptance limits for properties of various
ablative materials, including a carbon/phenolic and a graphite/phenolic, even though the
latter is not used in production programs. Both prepreg and cured-composite properties are
shown. The wide range in compressive strength is caused by variations in reinforcement as
well as in resin type. It should be noted, however, that the limits shown are considered
typical values. Differences in size and in processing produce different properties such that
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the propertiesestablishedfor one componentarenot necessarilythe sameasthose for
anothercomponentevenif they aremadeof the same material. The suppliers of ablative
materials usually furnish data on mechanical and thermal properties (mostly
room-temperature data). These properties generally are based on test results from laminates
laid up and cured in a heated-platen press. These specimens are wrinkle-free and not
representative of tape-wrapped material. Tensile and flexural strengths and moduli generally
are considerably higher in the flat specimens than in actual components. In large production
programs, the material acceptance and design properties usually are established from tag
ends of actual components. Table II shows properties for three different types of
silica/phenolic. Most of these properties were determined from actual components or tYom
parts fabricated in the same manner as actual components.
2.1.3.2 PRODUCT DISCREPANCIES
The discrepancies that occur in ablative components generally are delaminations, wrinkles,
folds, voids, and inclusions. Delaminations are common occurrences in ablative chamber
liners. If the delaminations do not extend through the liner wall and if they are not too
wide, they are not considred detrimental. There are, however, no firm rules or" general
applicability for the limits of delaminations. In some Apollo ACS engines (SE-8I that
incorporated precharred chamber liners, excessive outer wall temperatures resulted when
delamination exceeded previously established limits. Measured delaminations were 0.040 to
0.080 in. wide, penetrated to a depth of 0.050 in., and extended circumferentially through
240 ° . The outer wall temperatures exceeded the base-line temperature of the qualification
unit by 45 ° to 100°F. The higher temperatures were attributed to surface roughness of the
chamber wall that caused boundary-layer separation and thereby increased heat-transfer
rates to the chamber wall.
The frequency and magnitude of delaminations are, to a large degree, dependent on material
characteristics and on laminate orientation. Of general material characteristics, the thermal
expansion in the through-ply direction and the resin shrinkage on charring are the greatest
contributors to delaminations. The laminate orientation affects delamination primarily as a
result of the large thermal expansion in the through-ply direction in comparison with that in
the with-ply direction. The higher laminate angles (measured relative to the chamber axis)
result in increased tendency to delaminate.
The other major discrepancy that occurs in fabrication of ablative chambers is wrinkling of
the laminates. It is unrealistic to require and specify completely discrepancy-free parts,
especially if the parts are tape-wrapped. References 33 and 34 report the results of studies
on the influence of material and processing deviations on the performance of a
graphite-fabric-reinforced composite and the effects of product discrepancies on nozzle
performance reliability, respectively. Nozzle components were fabricated with deliberately
introduced discrepancies and then evaluated in solid rocket motor firings. It was concluded
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that discrepancies in the form of wrinkles, folds, voids and ply separation caused local
effects such as gouging, chunking, or spalling, but that unless gas flow paths resulted, the
effects oil the overall performance of the component were negligible. When the ablative and
structural analysis techniques were combined with a statistical analysis of variance, it was
possible to establish accept/reject criteria for ablative nozzle components.
[n many cases, minor defects such as de[anlinations can be repaired. For example, a
silica phenolic combustion-chamber liner that had broken in two iby interply detamination)
\_,,as repaired by adhesively bonding the liner and overwrapping it with a glass/phenolic. The
repair \_a._ possible because lhc liner charred only part way through at the repair location.
2.2 RADIATION-COOLED CHAMBERS
,,'ks the name indicates, radiation-cooled chambers depend primarily' on heat loss by external
radiation to control chamber wall temperatures. The relatively thin chamber walls typically
are made of refractory metals, which are coated internally for oxidation resistance and
externally for increased emissivity.
Radiation-cooled combustion chambers have found considerable use in small thrusters such
as spacecraft attitude- or reaction-control engines that must operate for long accumulated
durations in a pulsing mode. At low chamber pressures (<_ 100 psi), radiation losses can
reduce chamber wall temperature significantly below the local adiabatic wall temperature.
Since the engines usually are mounted on the external surfaces of the vehicle, the radiant
energy from the thruster is nondamaging, local insulation provides adequate protection of
adjacent components or structures. Most radiation-cooled chambers in use today operate at
chamber pressures from about 00 to 100 psi, with thrust levels from 5 to 200 lbf: however,
the concept has been demonstrated at much higher thrust levels. Table IV presents basic
features of some typical operational radiation-cooled engines tonly bipropellant engines arc
covered in this monograph). The table is not intended to be complete: however, it does
cover a range of operational and development engines and encompasses the three commonly
used combustion-chamber materials: columbium, molybdenum, and 90Ta-10W. Only
engines using earth-storable propellants are included, since other concepts are considered
beyond the current state of the art. Section 2.4 provides a discussion of more advanced
concepts such as adiabatic-wall chambers, which are quasi-radiation-cooled chambers.
2.2.1 Thermal Design
Because chamber wall temperatures usually must exceed 2200°F in order for the heat lost
by radiation to balance convective heating from the combustion products, the basic problem
in thermal design of radiation-cooled chambers is selection of the materials of construction.
Wall materials must be selected from the refractory metals and their alloys. In addition,
coatings are required to protect the inner wall frotll oxidation by the conlbustion products.
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2.2.1.1 WALL MATERIALS
With the well-developed silicide and aluminide coatings, the columbium alloys have emerged
as the most suitable materials for radiation-cooled chamber walls. Frequent use of
molybdenum and 90Ta-10W in the past was due to unavailability of the better columbium
alloys, lack of adequate data on the temperature limits imposed by oxidation-resistant
coatings, and underestimation of the seriousness of the effects of embrittlement on the
refractory metals and alloys.
The alloy 90Ta-10W carl withstand higher temperatures than can columbium. It is also
almost twice as dense. At the present time, however, the high-temperature capability of
90Ta-10W cannot be utilized because suitable high-temperature coatings are not available.
Some preliminary work has been done in evaluating improved coatings or claddings:
however, none has been developed sufficiently to be considered state-of-the-art materials or
processes.
Some columbium alloys are subject to embrittlement during the coating process. A program
evaluating four coatings on three different columbium alloys found that both SCb-291 and
C-129Y alloys exhibited brittle failures, whereas C-103 did not (ref. 35). The embrittlement
was caused by the physical presence of the coating itself. It is possible that the tungsten
alloying element may have contributed to the embrittlement. There is 10-percent tungsten
in both SCb-291 and C-129Y and a negligible amount in C-! 03.
2.2.1.2 WALL COATINGS
All refractory metals and alloys require oxidation-resistant coatings for high-temperature use
with the propellants listed in table IV. The coatings remain the limiting factor in
determining chamber life and in establishing allowable wall temperatures. General
requirements for an oxidation-resistant coating are as follows:
(1) The coating must be compatible with the propellants and the combustion
products at the maximum wall temperatures for times required by the duty cycle.
(2) The coating must not detrimentally affect the mechanical or physical properties
of the substrate or significantly alter the metallic characteristics of the substrate.
(3) The coating must be capable of being applied reproducibly in uniform density and
in uniform thickness on all component surfaces.
(4) The coating should form a metallic bond with the substrate.
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The most commonlyusedoxidation-resistantcoatingsaresilicidesandaluminides,which
havebeenextensivelyevaluated(refs.35 through41).Thesilicideshavehighertemperature
capabilities,beingableto sustainoperationup to 2800°Ffor onehourin comparisonwith
2400°F for aluminides.Aluminides,on the other hand,generallyhavelessdetrimental
effectson thesubstratepropertiesandusuallydonot embrittlecertainsubstratesassilicides
do. Of the four coatingsthat wereevaluatedin the work reportedin reference35, three
weresilicidesand onewasaluminide.Oneof thesilicides,R-512A,wasslurryappliedand
vacuumfused to the surface,and two, Durak KA and Ti-Cr-Si,wereappliedby pack
cementation;the aluminidecoatingwasslurry applied.Theprogramwaslimited in that the
test matrix did not provide for evaluationof all coatingson all three substrates.The
conclusionsdrawnfrom theprogramwerethat theC-I03substratewith theR-512Acoating
wasthe bestmaterialsystemandtheC-103with DurakKA wassecondbest.Thealuminide
on C-103failed in relativelyshorttimein anoxy-propanetorchtest;at 2800°F,thecoating
burnedthrough.
Otherprogramshavereportedsatisfactoryresultswith a R508Csilicidecoatingon aC-103
columbiumsubstrate(ref. 42)andwith aR508CcoatingonaSCb-291columbiumsubstrate
(ref.43). Noembrittlementof thesubstratewasreported.
Plasma-sprayedcoatingsalsohavebeenevaluated,but theyhavebeenfoundlessdesirable
thanslurry or pack-cementationcoatings,primarilybecausetheyaremoreporousanddo
not form metallicbondswith the substrate.Plasma-sprayedcoatingsalsoaredifficult to
applyon theinsideof small-diameterchambers.
Coatingthicknessesvary from 0.0005in. to 0.008in., the thicknessdependingon typeof
application.No generallyacceptedthicknesshasbeenestablished;thereis agreementin
principle,however,that if the coatingsaretoo thick they will spallor crackduringthermal
cycling.Failureof the coatingscanalsobecausedby incompletecoverage(althoughsmall
pinholestend to be selfhealing)or by lackof adhesiotLto the substrate.The finish of the
substratesurfaceis important in achievinga satisfactorycoating;however,no generally
acceptablecriteriahavebeenestablished.Suitableprocessesfor cleaningandtreatingthe
substratesurface have been developedby the various coating suppliersto ensure
reproduciblebond conditions.These processesand the coating processes themselves
generally are considered proprietary by the suppliers. Coatings usually are evaluated by
means of high-velocity plasma torch applied to coated coupons. Coatings on finished
components usually are inspected visually to determine completeness of coating; reference
44 reports a smoke test to detect uncoated areas. In this test, the coated component
(combustion chamber) is placed in a furnace and heated; any uncoated areas will emit
smoke.
Coatings also are used to increase the emissivity of the external surface of the chamber wall.
In some cases, special coatings (e.g., Zr C with an emissivity of 0.86) have been considered
(ref. 45). However, the oxidation-resistant silicide and aluminide coatings used internally
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also provide high emissivities, usually about 0.75 to 0.85. Therefore, the common practice is
to use these coatings externally as well as internally and thereby provide protection from
atmospheric oxidation during testing at sea level and simulated low altitude. Atmospheric
protection of other emissivity coatings or the emittance control surfaces discussed in section
2.2.1 require the use of inert-gas shrouds, the effectiveness of which is difficult to ensure
(e.g., ref. 45).
Silicide coatings will sublime during operation in a vact_llln, the rate of loss depending on
the temperature of the wall. Chambers that operate at temperatures below 2400°F have a
virtually unlimited life (ref. 41). Sublimation rates measured at 10 s mm Hg arc 0.8q per
hour by weight at 2600°F and 4.0% per hour at 3000°F. Sublimation appears to pose no
problem internally, where low pressures and high temperatures are combined only for short
periods after shutdown.
Operation at temperatures above 3000°F is not possible with the presently available coatings:
in fact, 2800°F is considered the upper limit except for short-duration duty cycles. New
systems with higher temperature capabilities have been evaluated. The most promising so far
is 80Hf-20Ta cladding on a 90Ta-10W substrate, a combination that has potential for
operation up to 3800°F in engines with earth-storable oxidizing propellants.
2.2.1.3 WALL CONFIGURATION
The use of relatively thick walls to promote axial conduction and increase external radiation
surface area in small chambers can reduce gas-side throat temperature several hundred
degrees (refs. 45 and 46). tlowever, the wall thickness cannot be increased advantageously
without limit, since the increased radial thermal resistance eventually otTsets these factors
and causes the gas-side surface temperature to increase. Wall thicknesses in excess of
structural requirements are used to provide greater conduction from local hot spots.
Refractory metal surfaces normally have relatively low emissivities (0.2 to 0.4). Use of fins,
knurling, V-grooving, and sandblasting have been evaluated us a means to increase the
effective emittance of the outer surface of the chamber wall. An emittance as high us 0.8
was obtained with V-grooves in a SCb-291 chamber (ref. 45); usually, though, an emissivity
coating is applied.
2.2.2 Structural Design
2.2.2.1 CHAMBER
The development history of radiation-cooled chambers has been one of finding materials
with suitable high-temperature properties and of understanding the limitations of these
materials. Table V presents pertinent mechanical and physical properties of the most often
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used materials and also of unalloyed tungsten for comparison purposes. Tungsten is not a
suitable wall material, in spite of its high-temperature strength and high thernlal conductivity.
Its high elastic modulus and especially its high ductile-to-brittle transition temperature cause
brittle fractures in any but single-burn duty cycles.
All refractory metals and alloys recrystallize at temperatures below 2500°F, the result being
grain growth and usually an increase in the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature. In the
case of molybdenum, the transition temperature is raised to approximately 70°F, so that
the chamber operating temperature range normally would span the transition zone. As a
result, cyclic loading can result in brittle fracture initiated at flaws, inclusions, and stress
concentrations. Molybdenum chambers that appeared to be suitable for steady-state
operation have failed in this mode during pulsed operation because of start-transient
pressure spikes, which can exceed the nominal chamber pressure by more than an order of
magnitude. Molybdenum (the unalloyed form and the TZM alloy) is used successfully in
radiation-cooled chambers only when it has been subject to stringent quality control during
processing and fabrication.
Machining the chamber from forgings, rather than fabricating it by welding, minimizes the
possibility of introducing flaws or areas at which failures might originate (ref. 44). Care is
also taken in designing the chambers to avoid stress concentration areas (e.g., sharp corners,
transitions from thick to thin sections). Screw threads and usually also bolt holes are
avoided.
The two materials that have the lowest brittle-to-ductile transition temperature are
90Ta-10W and columbium. Both of these materials are ductile enough to repeatedly absorb
and attenuate the energy associated with altitude ignition pressure spikes: they also have
good resistance to thermal shock.
2.2.2.2 ATTACHMENTS
The high wall temperatures associated with radiation-cooled chambers require special
designs for high-temperature injectors or thermal insulation of the injector interface. Three
different approaches to the design of the injector and chamber have been tried: (1) use
injected film or barrier cooling to maintain the temperature of the forward end of the
chamber at a minimum; (2) operate a refractory-metal injector at very high temperatures
with the propellant manifolds thermally isolated; and (3) use a thermal barrier between
injector and chamber.
The first concept is typified by the R-4D series of engines. Film cooling maintains the
chamber forward flange below 350°F during operation. Although the throat wall
temperature is about 2200°F, the combined effects of film cooling, thin chamber walls, and
3O
injector mass lilnit the injector soak temperature to less than 350°F (tile chamber forward
flange does not exceed 500°F after shutdown). In general, this concept permits the injector
and chamber to be bolted or clamped directly witl_out the use of insulating gaskets. Tile
forward end of the chamber is lapped to the injector, or a metal sea[ ring is cised. In the
Apollo LEM reaction control engine, an A-286 seal ring was used (fig. 6(a)). The seal ring
was later modified as shown in figure 6(b) to minimize the gap between the injector face
edge and the chamber and thereby reduce the possibility of combustible propellants and
combustion product residues being trapped in confined spaces where detonations might
have detrimental effects.
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Figure 6. - Evolution of design for injector/chamber seal used on Apollo LEM RCSengine.
The second concept, the hot injector with thermally isolated bipropellant valve, is illustrated
in figure 7, which shows a columbium injector electron-beam welded to a columbium
chamber. Injector and chamber operate at high temperatures, and propellant tubes feed
from the isolated wdve to individual injector orifices. This unit is typical of an entire lkunily
of radiation-cooled engines (refs. 47 and 48).
The third concept, a thermal barrier between injector and chamber, is shown in figure 8. The
pressure-sealing strip at the forward end of the chamber provides a minimum conduction
path, permitting use of an elastomeric (rubber) O-ring seal. The conduction path through the
bolts is minimized by the use of insulating ceramic cups that also shield the bolt heads from
radiated heat from the chamber wall. This design concept was used on a throttleable engine
for the Lunar Manned Flying System (ref. 42).
The thrust chamber can be attached to the injector or divergent nozzle by either metallic
(welded or brazed) or mechanical joints. Although brazed interfaces have been used at the
forward end of interegen cooled thrust chambers, there is no record of their use with hotter
walled passively cooled units. Welded joints are used on a variety of engines, including the
engine developed for the Lunar Manned Flying System (ref. 43). In this engine, a
columbium chamber was electron-beam welded to a columbium injector and nozzle
extension.
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Figure 7. - Injector/chamber attachment design providing thermal isolation of
bipropellant valve.
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Figure 8. - Injector/chamber attachment design providing thermal isolation of injector.
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The wall thickness at the welded interface is increased locally to compensate for reduced
mechanical properties in the weld-affected zone. The refractory metals (e.g., cohlmbium)
require an oxidation-resistant coating. This coating must be removed from the welded area
to preclude contamination of the weld joint; if any coating is allowed to migrate into a weld
region, extreme embrittlelnent of the weld may result. The surfaces to be welded are
machined free of coatings or the coating is applied after welding. Stripped areas can be
recoated by spraying or the brush application of a slurry coating, which then is
vacuum-furnace cured. An alternative method that has not been attempted on any
production units is to apply a slurry coating but not to process it through diffusion, l)uring
the first engine burn, the slurry coating will then (probably) diffuse into the substrate.
Since uncoated columbium can operate safely at low temperatures (< 1000°F),the usual
practice with small engines, where access through the throat is limited, is to locate the
injector/chamber weld in a cooler area so that coating or recoating of the wall area on the
chamber inner surface is unnecessary.
A divergent nozzle section usually is welded to a chamber prior to the application of a
coating. On larger engines, there is a weight advantage in the use of titataium for the nozzle
extension. The titanium extension is joined to a columbium thrust chamber by resistance
welding or brazing to avoid formation of brittle alloys at the weld zone:in this instance,
coatings are applied prior to the joining operation.
The use of a mechanical interface to attach the injector is quite common. The injector
interface requires a seal to preclude leakage and usually incorporates some manner of split
ring (ref. 35), because the diameter of the nozzle prevents slipping a continuous clalnping
ring over the aft end.
The mechanical attachment of a nozzle extension facilitates the use of dissimilar materials in
the chamber and nozzle. On the reaction-control engine on the Apollo Service Modulc, a
threaded one-piece clamping ring was installed from the chamber's forward end to engage a
matching thread on the nozzle extension so that the clamp pressed against a shoulder on the
chamber's aft end. The advantages of a clamp over a bolted connection are that stress raisers
(e.g., bolt holes) are avoided, the bearing load is more unifornlly distributed, and weight is
reduced. A separate seal is not required at the nozzle extension joint because of the low
pressures involved; however, the mating surfaces preferably are lapped. The clamped .joint is
preferred over a welded joint when the chamber material is nlolybdetlum.
2.3 INTEREGEN AND HEAT-SINK CHAMBERS
Interegen (internal regenerative) and heat-sink chambers are discussed jointly herein since
the former is essentially a special type of film-cooled heat sink. Heat-sink chambers utilize
the transient-energy-storage capability of the chamber wall to limit surface temperatures:
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typically these chambers are characterized by relatively massive walls of a high-conductivity
metal. Although interegen designs physically are similar to film-cooled heat sinks and can be
operated as such, they are distinguished by their ability to operate in thermal equilibrium at
low thrusts and chamber pressures. The interegen cooling concept was first demonstrated in
1965 (ref. 49). In this type of chamber, heat is conducted away from the throat region and
part of the expansion section and is absorbed by liquid film coolant at the forward end of
the chamber, as shown schematically in figure 9. Thus, the interegen concept is analogous to
A External surface
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Figure 9. - Schematic of heat flow in an interegen chamber.
conventional regenerative cooling but with the coolant supplied by the injector to the inner
surface of the wall and with axial rather than radial conduction through the wall. Both the
sensible and latent heats of the coolant are utilized in the liquid film, and downstream of
the liquid region the film coolant serves its normal function of reducing the heat flux to the
wall.
Heat-sink thrust chambers are of two types: workhorse units, which are operated for short
durations in order to characterize the injector and to acquire data on heat-transfer capability
of the chamber wall; and flight configurations, which use the heat sink in conjunction with
film cooling as a suitable thermal-management technique. Workhorse heat sinks are not
treated in this monograph. Table VI gives basic features of the flight applications of
interegen and heat sink chambers to date.
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Table VI. - Basic Features of Operational Engines with lnteregen
and Heat-Sink Combustion Chambers
Engine
designation
RS-14 PBPS
Mariner '71
Viking Orbiter '75
Model 8250,
unit I!**
Thrust,
Ibf
3OO
3OO
3OO
200
Chamber
pressure,
psi
125
117
125
96
Propellants*
N204/MMH
N204/MMH
N204/MMH
N 204/A-J0
Chamber type: material*
lnteregen: beryllium
Interegen : beryllium
interegen: beo'Uium
Radiative heal-sink:
Haynes 25
*Identified in Appendix D. **See table IV
Because of its favorable density, thermal conductivity, melting point, and
combustion-product compatibility, beryllimn has been used in the bulk of thL' development
work on interegen chambers employing monolithic walls: ret'elCnccs 50 through 53 dcscril_c
this development. Stlccessftll equilibrium operation with N2Oa/MM]I h:l> been
demonstrated at 100 psi pressure for thrust levels from 25 to 1000 Ibt and tit 150 psi for
100 lbf thrust. Beryllium chambers also have been used ['or limited durations (S0 scc) with
CTF/MMH at 300 psi and 1000 lbf thrust. Tests of a copper chamber indicate that a copper
wall can extend the thrust and chamber pressure capability of the monolithic interegen
concept beyond that demonstrated with beryllium |rcf. 51). Reference 54 reports on an
investigation of copper chambers for FLOX/LP(, tit 100 psi.
Bimetallic chambers combining a flame liner of hlconel 600 with axial conductors of copper
have also been demonstrated. Operation in thermal equilibrium has been demonstrated with
N204/A-50 at a chamber pressure of 200 psi with 75 lbf thrust and at 125 psi with 100 lbf
thrust (refs. 55 and 56).
2.3.1 Thermal Design
2.3.1.1 WALL THICKNESS AND FILM COOLING
The amount of film cooling required for an interegen design is not unique, since tile wall
thickness usually can be adjusted to accommodate a range of fihn-cooling flowrates (see.
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3.5.2).Mostdesignsto datehaveusd relativelylargeamountsof fihn cooling,typically 30
It) 40 percent of tile fuel flow or about 15 pcrccnt of tile lolal flow. ]he list of large
l]hn-cooliilg llows is justified at low challlber pressures, l'or whictl it is not necessary to
illclinl;.iill ci '_,cit'Jor or dect)lTIposi{iOl'l-prodtlc{ coolillg effectiveness to the throat. In this case,
the it!lector core llt}vv call be desigiwd to burll lhe film coolant and provide good
pv'rforn'lciilcc \vithoui destroyii_g the liquid rcgicm tllat piovidc_, the prinlary hltv'regcil heat
_ink. f_,ctetcnce 51 hldicatcs _i g4-pcrccnt c* efficiency for thi_ concept with about 3g
percent of the t'ttcl being tised as t'ihn coolant, The tnii]imutn clllowablc film coolant flow is
established by the need to <1) preveilt film boiling <illd lnOiloprc+pcllaill detoilaliori will1
practical wall thicknesscs in the liquid region ;.llld (2)allow the i1()1llo ihroal aild no/zlc to
rcacl] allowable stitlcttiral tetllperatures.
l)etcrnlinatioil of tile w411-thickiless profile for exiSllng intcrcgell chambcrsappears tohave
been accolnplislled largely by lrial and error. In tile liquid regioll the wall inust be thick
enougll to conduct heat eiTicicntly as a l'in. ('oolant boilin 7 cui_,'os for this region lllay be
obtained fronl laboralor}/ tests. :\ good curve for t32 tl 6 is given in reference 57 aild clearly
illustrates the high wall telnperatures '<issociated with 1]hn boilin 7 in comparisioil wittl lhosc
it)r i!ticle_to boiling: incoiilpit.'tc boiling curves for MttF-3 alld MMIt ar0 given in relclCilcc
5£. Use of _.i COilSttiilt wciil lhickness in tile liquid region at)pe:.irs to be tiic lllost co111111oll
practice, althougtl a tapered wail was tlscd in tile work ropc)rtcd ii_ reference 5" alld was
sitidied ailalyticaily in reference 54.
An optimum axial temperature distributiol_ (and thus wall thickness vctriation/, col_strained
by liquid-rcgiol_ temperattire requireillents at ons end and by strtlcturai telnperature limits
at tile other, has ilot been defined. A parabolic distribution is proposed in reference 54, aild
all almost linear distribution has been used for tile copper conductor in soll'le bimetallic
desigils. Ilowevcr, any adval!tagos Of those particular distributions have not been clearly
identified. It is important to provide as much thermal resistance between the itlroat alld tile
liquid region as the above constraiilts will allow ii-i ord0r to minimize the heat trailsl'er to the
liquid region aild thus tile film coolailt required. Refercilce 54 proposed use of an isolation
slot for this purpose insto;td of a contoured wall thickness, ttowever, the additional weight
and energy storage of such a desigil lnust be balanced against tile claimed advantage of tile
$-pcrccnt reduction in heat load. iwo-dimellsional heat conductioil is significant in
beryllium chanlbcrs: a local inaxillll, inl in internal surface teillpcrature ill the throat region
can occur even tiloug]l tile external teinperature iilcreases moilotonicaliy along the length of
tile iilteregen section. In designs to date, this throat peak has been both less than and greater
that the aft-end temperature.
The rise of composite challlber walls offers improved combustion-product compatibility and
redticed lleat loads (due to higher surface temperatures). Such chambers to date have been
bimetallic, with liners of lnconel 600 and axial conductors of copper. In addition to their
desirable individual characteristics, this combination provides matching thennal expansion
coefficients. The flame liner usually is not operated at its maximum temperature capability.
since this requires too great a thickness: the redtiction in heat t]ux to the copper would be
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relativelysmall,andthecorrespondingreductionin copperthicknesscannotcompensatefor
theaddedweightof the liner. Maximumliner thicknesseshavebeenlimited to about0.25
in. Away from tile throat region,the liner is taperedto about0.05 in. in the liquid region
and alsoat the aft end of the conductor,wheretile liner continuesasa radiation-cooled
nozzleextension.
Tile film cooling associated with the chamber must also cool tile nozzle extension, part of
which is essentially adiabatic in a buried installation. Fortunately, high-speed recovery
effects and reduced mixing rates between the fihn coolant and core flows usually limit
adiabatic wall temperatures in the nozzle to values a few hundred degrees higher than those
at the throat. However, the higher temperatures may require use of a high-temperature alloy
(e.g., Haynes 188 or L-605) or of a refractory metal such as columbium for the nozzle.
Alternatively, the fihn coolant flow may be dictated by the material selection.
Determination of fihn-cooling requirements and wall-thickness profiles for heat-sink
chambers is a straight-forward procedure using two-dimensional transient-conduction
networks, the boundary conditions discussed in sections 2.5 and 3.5, and the film-cooling
models presented in Appendices A and B.
2.3.1.2 WALL CONTOUR
The internal contour of the chamber has a significant effect on both interegen and heat-sink
designs through its effect on the length of the conduction path from the source region to
the film-coolant sink and on the surface area for heat input in the source region. The
monolithic beryllium designs of references 50, 51, and 52 employed contraction ratios of
4.0 to 6.5, a convergence angle of 45 °, and initial expansion angles of 31 ° to 40 ° in order to
minimize the conduction path and surlhce area. Design analyses in reference 45 revealed the
following contour effects: (1) perturbation of the contraction ratio about a value oi"4.0
with a fixed L* had a small effect on the equilibrium temperature distribution: 12)
increasing the convergence angle to 60 ° reduced the maximum temperature by about
200°F; and (3) a standard 80-percent bell nozzle could be modified to provide an initial
expansion angle of 40 ° with only minor pertbrmance degradation. Equilibrium operation to
date has been limited to injector-to-throat contour lengths of 4.5 in. or less. Large
contraction ratios provide low gas velocities over the liquid fihn in addition to reducing the
conduction-path length for a given L*. Use of large convergence angles to reduce the
conduction length may be limited by undesirable injector impingement effects. The types of
contours used for interegen chambers along with the low thrusts and chamber pressures at
which they operate in thermal equilibrium act to promote reverse transition m the
convergent-section boundary layer (sec. 2.5.1). ttowever, the effects of the film coolant on
reverse transition and laminarization are not known.
An interegen chamber normally is terminated at as low an expansion ratio as possible in
order to minimize the heat load carried by the wall and the length of the conduction path to
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the film coolant heat sink. Previous designs (e.g., ref. 50) have demonstrated the feasibility
of thin, integral, radiation-cooled continuations of the wall or chamber liner to form the
remainder of the expansion region for some applications. Mechanical attachment of thin
high-temperature nozzle extensions also has been common (sec. 2.3.2.2). For the range of
operating conditions appropriate for interegen designs, the radiation-cooled extensions start
at area ratios of 3 to 10.
2.3.1.3 HOT RESTART
The problems of film boiling and monopropellant detonation are of concern for hot restarts
with interegen and film-cooled heat-sink chambers. Heat soaks to the forward end of the
chamber after shutdown, so that potential restart temperatures in the liquid region can be
substantially higher than firing values. Although some film boiling is to be expected and can
be tolerated during the restart transient, excessive restart temperatures may trap the liquid
region surface in the film boiling regime and result in catastrophic throat temperatures.
Heated-strip laboratory tests indicate no detonation problems with B2H6 for initial
temperatures as high as 1000°F or with MHF-3 and MMH for initial temperatures of 800 to
900°F (refs. 57 and 58). However, these tests are not necessarily representative of chamber
walls because the strip cools rapidly. Hot restart firings of interegen chambers have been
demonstrated for initial temperatures as high as 900°F with MMH and 700°F with A-50
(ref. 50). Additional data are needed to define the ultimate limiting temperatures for
successful restart.
2.3.2 Structural Design
2.3.2.1 MATERIAL PROPERTIES
The most suitable materials for monolithic designs are beryllium, copper, and graphite.
Beryllium has been used in all applications to date. It combines low density with very high
heat capacity, high conductivity, good strength at elevated temperatures, and compatibility
with most combustion products. The low room-temperature elongation of beryllium results
in its being very sensitive to low-cycle fatigue resulting from thermally induced strain; data
on allowable strain vs cycle life are not available. In work reported in reference 58,
induction-heated laboratory specimens simulating chamber thickness/radius ratios were
cycled between 1000°F and -320°F; cracking occurred in 7 or 8 cycles. The history of
cracking during beryllium heat sink and interegen chamber development is reviewed in
section 2.3.2.2. On the other hand, the ultimate strength of beryllium is very good;
reference 58 reports a room-temperature endurance limit of 44 000 psi for hot-pressed
beryllium in the transverse direction. Therefore, beryllium is well suited to pulsed or restart
applications in which thermal strains are low or in which restart does not result in complete
strain reversal. In work reported in reference 50, two chambers were successfully subjected
to large numbers of restarts.
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Beryllium propertiescan vary significantly,the extent dependingon the alloy, metallic
impurities, and processingmethods.Selectedmechanicaland physicalpropertiesof a
hot-pressed2-percent-BeOalloy are reportedin references58 and 50. It wasfoundthat
control of the ratio of Fe to (A1+ Si) impuritiescanleadto significantimprovementsin
mechanicalpropertiesat elevatedtemperature.Tensiledataat 1000°Ffor materialwith a
ratio of 0.53 indicatedstrengthabouthalf thatgiveninthe literature,whereasignificantly
highertensilestrengthswereobtainedata Fe/(A1+ Si)valueof 1.44.
Room-temperaturelongation,and thus thermal-cyclecapabilities,canbe controlledto
someextent by alloy selectionand processingmethods.Work reportedin reference60
evaluatedthreedifferentalloysandattemptedto matchtheelongationto theseverityof the
duty cycle;threechamberswith squarecross-sectionsweretestedat 500 psiand 1600lbf
thrust. An aircraft-brake-gradeberyllium alloy, modified to improvehigh-temperature
ductility andhavinga transverselongationof 3.0 percentat room temperature, was used
for a duty cycle that resulted in four thermal stress reversals and the highest expected bulk
temperature. A 2-percent-BeO alloy with 3.2-percent elongation was used for a 10-sec
continous firing that was predicted to give the highest radial temperature gradient. A
3-percent-BeO alloy with 1.7-percent elongation was used for a nearly even
pulse-distribution duty cycle that resulted in a lower temperature gradient and a lower final
bulk temperature than the other duty cycles. All tests were completed successfully without
incident. However, subsequent to hardware cooldown, hairline cracks were observed in the
corners of the 2-percent- and 3-percent-BeO chambers. The brake-grade alloy showed no
evidence of cracking and later was used for a series of vacuum start tests. A specially
processed alloy with a 4.5-percent elongation was also obtained but not tested. Note that
elongations can vary within a given grade specification; references 51 and 58 indicate a
2.5-percent transverse elongation for the 2-percent-BeO alloy at room temperature
compared with the 3.2-percent elongation noted above.
2.3.2.2 CHAMBER WALL
Beryllium Chambers. - Beryllium chambers have failed primarily as a result of
(1) Low-cycle fatigue failure of the inside surface as a result of steep temperature
gradients through the wall, and
(2) Excessive yielding due to a combination of pressure and thermal loading. For
non-axisymmetric chambers, this failure mode is especially important, since the
required thickness is more sensitive to pressure loads.
The design of thermally cycled beryllium chamber walls must limit the compressive strain
on the inner surface during operation; strain reversal during cooldown can easily produce a
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tensilestrainin excessof the low-temperaturelongationof thematerial.In anycase,the
throat regionnormallywill undergosomeplasticyieldingwheninitially cycledto high
temperature,the resultbeinga minor decreasein the throatdiameter,that is maintained
withoutchangeduringfurthercycling.In onetest(ref, 57),a crackon thechamberwallwas
noticedafter a film-coolant-ringfailure"'quenched"the hot innersurfaceof theberyllium,
causinga reversalof the thermal stressfrom compression(at an elevatedtemperature
probablyin a rangeof relativelyhigh strain) to tensionill a rangeof lower allowable
elongation.Thiscrackwasinitiatedat a tappedbolt holethat actedasastressraiser.Other
chambersin thisprogram,includingprecontractdevelopmenthardware,functionedwithout
failure.
In the programreportedin references51 and 52, two thick-walledberyllium chambers
crackedin the throat regionduringcooldown.A fractographicanalysisof one chamber
indicated that the fractures were brittle, a condition that is typical of low-temperature
fractures, and that the fracture had originated internally just aft of the throat. It was
theorized that the failure occurred on cooldown at a temperature between 200 and 800°F.
It was further concluded that it was a thermal-stress-induced fracture with no evidence of
material or manufacturing flaws. Consequently, an objective of a later phase of the program
was to reduce the thermal stress level by recontourmg the outside of the wall to remove
extra material.
Cracking has occurred in other beryllium heat-sink chambers. For example, in one instance,
a hairline crack was observed after cooldown following a 90-sec,, 100-psi test without
film cooling; this crack extended nearly the tM1 length of the chamber and was
approximately 1/4 in. deep at the injector. An additional test was then conducted for 60
seconds; during hardware cooldown, the crack progressed through the chamber wall. The
pretest crack depth was distinguished by an oxide-like discoloration, whereas the post-test
crack was observed to be clean and free of evidence of heating. In another example, the
chamber used had previously been tested for 10 times before remachining to a larget-
internal diameter. This unit failed during firing at 500 psi, presumably because of residual
stresses from its previous use. During cooldown, the fracture continued separating the
chamber into halves. Post-test examination showed no anomalies in the metal. A structural
analysis concluded that the wall thickness should be decreased to reduce the level of themml
stress. Two units incorporating the stress-analysis recommendation were fabricated and
successfully tested.
Graphite chambers. - The tensile strength of graphites is quite low (table VIII. Thus, bulk
graphite chambers require rigid external support to prevent excessive tensile stresses from
developing in the graphite ; this support usually is provided by a steel housing. It is necessary
either to insulate the structural case or to balance the mass of the case and graphite to
ensure that the metal shell is not damaged by heat soakout from the graphite liner.
Asbestos/ or silica/phenolic commonly is used as insulation. Crushable gaskets normally are
used to prevent excessive loads from being imposed on either the liner or the structure by
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Table VII. - Properties of Various Kinds of Bulk Graphite
Material*
ATJ
CHY
H-205-85
P-2239
AXF-5Q
Tensile strength,
psi
W.G. A.G.
3300 2900
2750 2850
3500 3000
3200
10000
Young's modulus,
106 psi
W.G. A.G.
1.45 i.15
1.4 1.4
1.7 1.5
1.4
1.7
-- . . o10 6 m./m.- F
W.G. A.G.
1.22 1.90
2.5 2.55
2.3 2.8
2.2
4.8
*Identified in Appendix D. W.G. = with grain A.G. = against grain
axial thermal expansion of the graphite. Gaskets of porous fibrous-graphite composites and
of Grafoil have been used successfully.
2.3.2.3 ATTACHMENTS
The relatively high average temperatures and large mass associated with interegen and
heat-sink chambers result in a large quantity of stored energy, so that insulation between the
injector and chamber is needed to prevent injector overheating after shutdown. The kinds of
insulation used range from low-cost rubber-impregnated asbestos to relatively costly mica.
The selection of insulation is based on the operating temperature of the chamber, the duty
cycle, and the temperature limits of the injector.
Failures in tests have occurred when the injector-to-chamber seal was lost. On metal heat
sinks, this kind of failure has occurred during firing as the chamber overheated. On graphite
units, the cause has been heat flow from the graphite to the metal case during post-test
soakout. Aluminum crush gaskets are especially sensitive to the soak phenomenon. Heat
input causes the seal to yield and become unloaded ; leakage on the subsequent test results in
a localized burnout. Copper chambers with bird-cage attachments have required retorquing
of bolts to maintain seal loads on multiple restart test series; in a bird-cage attachment, bolts
extend the length of the chamber to a separate retaining ring at the aft end. During
high-pressure testing of copper chambers with a through-bolt forward flange, there have
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been instances of flange distortion and loss of seal resulting from compressive yielding
induced by chamber axial thermal expansion.
Loss of the injector-to-chamber seal can also be caused by metal diffusion at high
temperature, which results in a brittle interstitial phase that can fracture on subsequent
thermal cycling. Leakage past a gold-plated (0.0007 in.) primary seal in a beryllium chamber
occurred as a result of fracture of a hard, brittle intermetallic beryllium-gold phase formed
at the interface joint (ref. 61 ). Subsequent laboratory tests revealed that beryllium diffusion
into gold starts at 500°F and that complete penetration of a 0.0007 in. gold plating occurs
after 30 minutes at 800°F.
The techniques used to attach beryllium thrust chambers to injectors and to steel
high-temperature nozzle skirts have progressed from conventional tapped-hole and
through-bolt flange arrangements to more sophisticated concepts that minimize loads and
discontinuities. Reference 52 describes a program in which drilled and tapped holes were
used in the attachment of the injector to a beryllium chamber; the nozzle skirt of Haynes
alloy L-605 was attached to the chamber by through-bolts and flanges on the chamber and
nozzle skirt. Reference 50 reports a failure attributed to this type of attachment design: a
crack that subsequently propagated through the chamber wall was initiated at the end of a
thread in one of the tapped holes at the forward end of the chamber (sec. 2.4.2). However,
tapped holes were used successfully for other beryllium chambers in that program as well as
in the one in reference 52. Heli-coil* inserts normally are used with tapped holes. Flanges
with through-bolts were used successfully in the program that preceded the work in
reference 50.
In one development concept, a short rectangular beryllium chamber was retained between
the injector and a graphitic nozzle by a metallic external shell that was part of the nozzle. A
series-parallel spring-washer arrangement was used to accommodate chamber expansion,
thereby limiting ttlermally induced loads on the graphitic nozzle.
Reference 51 describes a method by which the chamber was attached to the injector with a
slip ring and segmented retaining ring that allowed secure retention of the chamber with a
very small flange or lip on the beryllitun chamber (fig. 10). Care was exercised to provide a
smooth blend radius at the flange-to-chamber transition. Unilonn load distribution was
ensured by soft copper shims that provided compliance to eliminate load concentration due
to point contact. Lamp-base threads were used on the nozzle skirt attachment flange and on
the chamber as shown in figure 10; the berylliunl had a nickel-copper-rhodium plating in
this region. Both of these attachments introduced small discontinuities in the chamber wall
section: also, both were thin and radially compliant and thus minimized the constraint of
the beryllium by the attached members.
*Trademark of Mite Corporation, Danbury, CT.
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with NI-Cu-Rh alloy
rlng
Figure 10. - Designs for attachment of beryllium chamber to injector and to nozzle.
Separate retaining rings have also been used for attachment of injectors to beryllium
chambers. In a design with low expansion area ratio, the ring passed over the nozzle and
engaged a lip at the injector end of the chamber. In the program of reference 60, chambers
with a square cross section were attached to the injector by a rectangular slip ring and
four-segment retaining ring that engaged a lip on the beryllium chamber. More recently a
stainless steel injector was electron-beam welded to a Haynes L-605 transition ring that was
brazed to the beryllium chamber (ref. 62). This joint was subjected successfully to
vibration tests simulating 100 missions for the Space Shuttle RCS engines.
2.4 ADIABATIC-WALL CHAMBERS
As noted earlier, an adiabatic-wall chamber is one in which wall temperature control is
provided by film cooling or peripheral mixture-ratio control or both; radiation losses are not
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important,andthechamberwalloperatescloseto thelocaladiabaticwall temperature.The
actualcomponentsof adiabatic-wallandradiation-cooledchambersoftentiresimilar,andthe
discussionabout designof radiation-cooledchambers(sec. 2.2) therefore is largely
applicablehere. References63, 64, and 65 describerecentdevelopmentsin film-cooled
columbiumchambersdesignedfor essentiallyadiabaticoperation,hi engineswherehigh
combustiontemperaturesand often high chamberpressuresare required,however,the
conventionalchambersmadeof coatedrefractoryalloy areno longeradequate,evenwith
useof fihn or barriercooling.Typicalexamplesareenginesusingfluorinatedoxidizers.The
technologyin this areahasnot developedsufficiently to haveyieldedany flight-proved
designs:however,it is anareawhereconsiderableR&Deffort hasbeenexpendedandwhere
futuredevelopmentappearspromising.The followingdiscussionislimitedto adiabatic-wall
chambersfor enginesusing fluorinatedoxidizers.Table VII1 lists the major programs
conductedwith adiabatic-wallchambersandfluorinatedoxidizers.It shouldbenotedthat
all areR&Dprograms.
2.4.1 Thermal Design
The thermal design of adiabatic-wall chambers consists of matching material
compatibility and temperature limitations with the gas composition and maximum adiabatic
wall temperature associated with the film cooling. Since there is no heat transfer within the
wall, other thermal design considerations do not arise. Therefore, the following discussion is
limited to materials considerations; film-cooling characteristics are treated in section 2.5.2.
2.4.1.1 MATERIALS
The very high combustion-gas temperatures ( > 7000°F) typical of operation with
fluorinated oxidizers limits the choice of chamber wall lnaterials to graphite. Fortunately
many propellant combinations are chemically compatible with graphite (e.g., all the
propellants shown in table VII1). Some fuels, notably MMH, produce excess free carbon in
the combustion gases, and this carbon is deposited on the chamber walls. Other fuels range
from those that are slightly corrosive to carbon (e.g., straight N2 H4 and BA-1014) to those
that are essentially neutral (e.g., M-20). Figure 11 illustrates the corrosive effect of various
fuels, as a function of mixture ratio, at 6000°F.
Of the fuels used with OF2 as oxidizer, methane produces colnbustion gases compatible
with carbon; diborane (B2 H6) on the other hand, does not. The corrosive attack on
graphite by OF2/B2H 6 combustion products currently is one of the stumbling blocks
preventing further development with this propellant combination. Excessive carbon buildup,
on the other hand, as experienced with MMH fuel, Call also be a problem. Reference 69
reports that with this fuel nozzle throat area decreased by 20% after a test duration of 150
sec. Satisfactory methods for removing the carbon buildup have not yet been found.
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Figure 11. - Corrosion characteristics of carbon with CTF oxidizer and various fuels
at 6000°F and 500 psi.
In chambers where graphite corrosion occurs, the type of wall material has marked effects
on the amount of material removed. Pyrolytic graphite (PG) has consistently exhibited
surface regression about one order of magnitude less than conventional bulk graphites and
fiber-reinforced graphite composites; PG coatings on the inside chamber walls therefore are
very effective in minimizing surface regression. To achieve satisfactory coatings, the
substrate is provided with a surface finish as smooth as possible, because any irregularities in
the surface are propagated through the coating as the PG layers are being generated and may
become points of potential spalling of the coating.
The thermal and structural loads imposed on adiabatic-wall chambers preclude the use of
most bulk graphites. The conventional types such as AT J, G-90, and HLM-85 have too low a
tensile strength to operate without external hoop and meridional support. Special
high-strength grades of bulk graphite such as AXF-5Q are size limited. Practical engineering
materials, therefore, are limited to PG and fiber-reinforced graphite composites.
Pyrolytic graphite is produced by chemical vapor deposition of a hydrocarbon gas (e.g.,
methane) on a graphite substrate, the result being deposited layers of uniform thickness. A
free-standing PG combustion chamber (obtained by removing the graphite substrate
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mandrel) therefore exhibits a constant wall thickness whether desired or not. The "c"
direction of PG (normal to the deposited layers) has the lowest thermal conductivity and
the highest thermal expansion. This condition often leads to delamination or spalling during
fabrication. The suppliers of PG have found by experience that certain thicknesses should
not be exceeded and curvatures should not be made too small if consistently satisfactory
components are to be produced.
The graphite form that has seen the widest use in development of adiabatic-wall chambers
for use with fluorinated propellants is the fiber-reinforced graphite composite, frequently
called carbon/carbon even when it has the more ordered crystal structure typical of
graphite. The reinforcement or fibrous component of this composite material consists of
one of many forms: graphite or carbon felt; chopped, randomly oriented fibers;
unidirectional fiber tape of yarn or roving; filament-wound fibers; fibers woven into cloth;
even 3-D (three-dimensional) woven fabric and yarn assembled in a 3-D orthogonal
arrangement. The binder phase or matrix is graphite or carbon produced by carbonization of
an organic resin, by pitch impregnation, or by chemical vapor deposition of pyrolytic
graphite or carbon. There are several fiber-reinforced graphite composites on the market.
They include AG Carb, Carb-l-Tex, and Pyrocarb. Typical material properties are listed in
table IX; actual properties vary greatly as a result of fiber reinforcement, form of
reinforcement, method of fabrication, degree of graphitization, and method of
reimpregnation.
Table IX. - Typical Room-Temperature Properties
of Fiber-Reinforced Graphite Composites
Property
Density, grn/cm 3
Tensile strength, with lamina, psi
Tensile strength, across lamina, psi
Shear strength, interlaminar, psi
Compressive strength, with lamina, psi
Compressive strength, across lamina, psi
Young's modulus (sonic method), 106 psi
Thermal exp. coeff., across lamina, 10 -6 in./in..°F
Thermal conductivity, across lamina, Btu-ft/hr-sq ft-°F
Value
1.35 to 1.50
5000 to 11 000
350 to 650
600 to 1800
6000 to 9500
13 000 to 15 000
2.3 to 2.9
1.6 to 2.6
15 to 20
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2.4.2 Structural Design
2.4.2.1 CHAMBER WALL
Several programs evaluating flee-standing PG combustion chambers in the 100-psi,
100-1bf-thrust size have been conducted (ref. 72). The chambers performed well in a
sea-level test configuration, but the altitude chambers failed at the juncture o1" the throat
and the expansion cone. This failure was attributed to residual stresses superimposed on
thermal stresses that are induced by the anisotropic nature of this material. To overcome
this problem, external reinforcement of graphite filaments on free-standing PG chamber
liners, internal PG coatings on filament-wound graphite-yarn chambers, and a high-modulus
graphite yarn in a PG matrix were evaluated (refs. 70 and 73 through 75). The results were
encouraging in that a test duration of 322 sec was achieved with a 100-psi, 100-1bf-thrust
chamber operating with FLOX/methane. A larger chamber (300 psi, 3000 lbf) was tested
successfully for 300 sec with CTF/BA-1014.
The fiber-reinforced graphite composites are characterized by relatively high tensile and
compressive strengths and thermal shock resistance. The chief weakness is relatively low
interlaminar shear strength, which generally ranges from about 600 to 1800 psi, and low
so-called block-tensile strength (normal to the plane of reinforcement fibers), which is
generally about half of the interlaminar shear strength (table IX). As a consequence,
delaminations (separations between plies) can occur during fabrication as well as during
operation. Minor delaminations, appearing as hairline cracks of short length, would in most
cases have no deleterious effects on the performance of a combustion chamber. Even large
internal delaminations, discernible by radiographic examination, would not be detrimental
unless exposed to a pressure drop along the separated surfaces with an attendant gas flow or
loaded in a manner that would tend to propagate the delamination (e.g., loaded in block
tension or interlaminar shear).
In one program, a combustion chamber failed in a test firing because of a leak path leading
from the injector interface to an internal delamination (ref. 69). The mode of failure was
postulated to be detonation of propellant that had been trapped in the delamination after a
previous test. Besides the obvious corrective action to provide a gas-tight seal between the
injector and chamber, the elimination or reduction of delaminations was also desired;
marked improvement was attained by controlling fabrication processes and by designing to
prevent loading in interlaminar shear. Work has also been done to increase the interlaminar
shear strength of the laminate composites. Increased strength has been obtained by pulling
barbed needles through the laminates to achieve a fiber interlock between laminates or by
incorporating fibers in the transverse direction by special fabric weaving techniques. In most
cases, a two-dimensional reinforcement will suffice, provided the laminate orientation is at
an angle with the load path and the material is loaded in compression, with-ply tension, or
cross-laminate shear.
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2.4.2.2 ATTACHMENTS
The attachment of an adiabatic-wall chamber to the injector presents two potential problem
areas: heat soakback to tile interface during coast periods, and differential thermal
expansion of the hot chamber relative to attachment components. The heat flux to the bolts
and gas seal usually is minimized by recessing the injector into the chamber, with the
attachment flange located upstream of the injector face, and by providing it barrier for axial
heat tlow by making the chamber wall as thin as possible.
Thermal expansion of the fibrous-graphite composite is accommodated in the design of a
combustion chamber by allowing the graphite to expand without imposing bending loads.
Figure 12(a) shows a design incorporating a sliding joint to allow such expansion: figure
12(b) illustrates a design that allows thermal expansion in the hoop direction.
Fibrous-graphite composites have an elongation of about 0.5% or less, and excessive bending
moments have led to structural failures: e.g., a combustion-chamber fracture near the
injector clad (ref. 67). This condition was brought about by an attachment design that
mechanically restrained the forward end of the chamber liner in hoop while it was tree to
expand directly downstream of the supported area. The imposed bending moment was
sufficient to fracture the chamber. The design that led to failure is illustrated in figure 12(c):
the graphite/phenolic insulation kept the steel collar flange cool and the high-modulus steel
provided a rigid restraint. This design was an outgrowth of an earlier successfully tested
chamber, shown in figure 12(d), that provided less rigid attachment.
2.4.3 Fabrication
Certain characteristics of the fabrication processes associated with fiber-reinforced graphite
composites impact the design of combustion chambers. Most of the graphite composites are
fabricated from fabric impregnated with an organic resin. The initial fabrication process,
therefore, is the same as for an ablative chamber. In subsequent processing, the resin matrix
is pyrolyzed, the volatiles being driven off: the volatiles thus lost amount to about 20
percent of the total composite weight. High pressure buildup due to volatile escape and
stresses caused by shrinkage of the resin (about 2%) with a dimensionally stable
reinforcement usually cause delaminations, especially in weakened places such as areas of
wrinkles. Delaminations can also occur in components without wrinkles, but normally are
not detrimental. Frequently, delaminations can be repaired (filled) by reimpregnation,
however, the interlaminar and block tensile strengths are reduced. Wrinkles are of greater
consequence to the performance of the end product since they can drastically reduce the
strength. Measurements of the hoop tensile strength of AGCarb-101 revealed a strength
reduction of more then 50 percent in rings with wrinkles in comparison with non-wrinkled
rings. A liner for a combustion chamber of 5000 lbf thrust failed during a test firing;
according to reference 68, the failure was postulated to have initiated in an area of excessive
wrinkles.
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Figure 12. - Four injector/chamber attachment designs for an adiabatic-wall chamber.
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No comprehensive programs have been undertaken to establish acceptable limits for
wrinkles. What may be considered acceptable is essentially the same as for ablative
chambers, as is the problem of how to design to avoid or minimize wrinkles (see. 2.1). The
fibrous-graphite composite is, however, more critical than the standard ablative component
in regard to wrinkling.
Fabrication in female molds or in matched metal dies eliminates or greatly reduces wrinkles.
In female molds the compaction of the material by the applied pressure will stretch the
innermost fabric layers by pushing them outward toward the mold. In matched metal dies,
the individual layers of precut fabric will be pressed closer together without either stretching
or wrinkling the fabric.
Shingle or rosette layups are most suitable for use in female molds. A carefully controlled
post-cure and carbonization cycle is required to prevent delamination during this process.
Delaminations, when they occur, have been filled by reimpregnation with phenolic or
furfuryl-alcohol resins. Precut patterns of fabric are the preferred reinforcement for use with
matched metal die molding. This method of fabrication is most suitable for small (< 200 lbf
thrust) chambers.
2.5 HEAT TRANSFER TO THE CHAMBER WALL
Convection is the primary mode of heat transfer to combustion chamber walls; the amount
transferred by radiation from the combustion products usually is small. The convective heat
flux usually has been based on the adiabatic wall or recovery temperature, i.e.,
qc = hg (Taw - Tw) (3a)
where
c_c =
hg =
aw "_
p =
U e
= p ue St Cp (Taw - Tw) (3b)
convective heat flux
convective heat-transfer coefficient
adiabatic wall temperature
density of combustion gas
velocity of free-stream gas
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St = Stanton number for temperature difference
= hg/(p uo Cp)
Cp = specific heat at constant pressure
with the Stanton number based on pipe-flow correlations or integral boundary-layer
analyses and p and Cp based on reference conditions. References 76 and 77 confirm the
adiabatic wall temperature as the appropriate driving temperature with fihn cooling as well,
implying that the thermal boundary layer at the wall is much thinner than the
coolant/core-stream mixing layer. In order to account for chemical reactions in the
boundary layer, the product of specific heat and temperature difference [i.e., the Cp
(Taw- Tw)term] must be replaced with the corresponding enthalpy difference. Use of
enthalpies has been found to be important for O 2/H_, F2/H=, FLOX/methane, and other
propellant combinations with combustion temperatures over about 5500°R. Ammonia
reactions in Nz 04/hydrazine-type propellant systems can be important with film cooling.
The predicted convective heat flux for reacting systems should also be corrected when
energy and mass diffusion rates are unequal, i.e., when the molecular Lewis number is not
near unity (ref. 78). ttowever, this correction apparently is ignored or assumed to be small
in present design practice.
Three reference temperatures are used frequently in property evaluation: (1) the adiabatic
wall temperature, recommended in reference 79; (2) the Eckert reference temperature (ref.
80): and (3) the arithmetic mean of the wall and adiabatic wall temperatures. References 76,
81, and 82 indicate that with fihn cooling it is essential to evaluate properties at the local
gas mixture composition. Reference 76 found that the use of local gas compositions and the
arithmetic-mean reference temperature allowed the same pipe-flow coefficients to correlate
Stanton number data with and without film cooling, except for effects of injection velocity
near the coolant injection point. The following sections consider the evaluation of the
Stanton number and of the adiabatic wall conditions with fihn cooling.
2.5.1 Evaluation of Stanton Number
Most predictions of conlbustion-chamber wall temperature are based on the a priori
assumption of turbulent flow with the Stanton number predicted from some form of the
"simplified Bartz" pipe-flow correlation (ref. 12), or from a boundary-layer analysis of the
integral type, or from a combination of these methods. The use of a constant correlating
coefficient in the pipe-flow approach is unacceptable; the value of 0.026 recommended in
reference 12 typically underpredicts the Stanton number in the cylindrical section and in
the first part of the convergent section, where the boundary layer is in its initial stages of
development, but overpredicts in the throat region where the pressure gradient is large.
Therefore, it is necessary to use empirically determined local correlation coefficients that
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are functions of the chamber contour and injector design. References 79 and 83 review
much of the nozzle heat-transfer data.
Use of a boundary-layer expression is consistent with tile physical flow phenomena in a
combustion chamber and can partially eliminate some of the shortcomings of the pipe-flow
approach. The expressions most widely used in combustion chamber work are those of
Mayer (ref. 84), which is based oll the method of Ambrok (ref. 85), and of Elliott, Bartz,
and Silver (ref. 86): the latter represents a sophistication of the basic Ambrok method that
cannot be justified by better agreement with reality. Two problems remain with the
boundary-layer approach: where and/or with what initial conditions to start the boundary-
layer analysis, and how to accommodate the presstire gradients of interest for combustion
chamber application. One approach to the former problem is to start the boundary-layer
analysis at the beginning of convergence or at the point where an axial line from the
outermost injector elements intersects the convergent section, with the initial thickness such
that the Stanton number matches that obtained from pipe-flow correlations used upstream.
An alternate method starts the boundary-layer analysis at the location of the maxinmm
empirical Stanton number, with the initial thickness based on that Stanton number. The
second problem, that of accommodating the pressure gradient, is inherent in the use of
empirical generalizations derived from data for zero pressure gradient. This limitation is not
restricted to the simple methods that assume velocity and temperature distributions across
the boundary layer; finite-difference solutions of the boundary-layer equations (refs. 87, 88,
and 89) exhibit the same inability to treat significant favorable presstlre gradients and for
the same reason, even though the empirical input is of a much more fundamental nature.
The BLIMP-J computer program of reference 89 was developed specifically for prediction of
performance of liquid rocket engines and includes the effects of chemical reactions:
however, this program has not been used extensively for thermal design of rocket chambers.
Combustion-chamber boundary layers are not always characterized by turbulent flow. The
phenomena of reverse transition and laminarization, which are associated with large
favorable pressure gradients, have been clearly demonstrated (refs. 90 through 97) and are
illustrated in figure 13. This figure, along with the data of references 90 through 97,
indicates that laminarization can reduce the local Stanton number by a factor of two to
three below that which would be obtained for turbulent flow at the same Reynolds number.
Laminarization typically occurs for values of chamber pressure times thrust (PCh X F) less
than about l0 s lbf2/in?, which is the range of application for malay self-cooled chambers.
A theoretical laminarization criterion (ref. 98), which is in agreement with the data of
reference 93, requires that, over a certain distance upstream of any point,
K _ w
Pe Ue
1 du 1 dr ] (4)
u dx + 0.4 r dxj /> 3.3 x 10-e
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where
K =
r =
X =
flow acceleration parameter
dynamic viscosity of freestream gas
local chamber radius
distance along chamber contour
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Figure 13. - Graph of heat-transfer data illustrating regions of reverse transition
and laminarization.
It has been demonstrated that there is a considerable delay or lag in the influence of flow
acceleration on the Stanton number. Refereilce 93 indicates that the above condition may
have to persist for 100 to 200 momentum thicknesses in the case of essentially constant K
at the threshold level• When K varies, as it does in combustion chambers, the criterion may
have to be modified. The laminarization criterion in equation (4) is limited to relatively
smooth walls; additional work is required to clarify the influence of roughness, wall cooling,
film cooling, and freestream turbulence oll laminarization.
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The laminarizationcriterion K f> 3.3 x l0 -6 is in reasonable agreement also with the
axisymmetric-nozzle data of references 90, 91, and 97, although there is some indication
that the criterion may be conservative near the throat. Since K decreases rapidly near the
throat (ref. 97), a lower laminarization limit in this region could result from the influence of
the higher K values upstream. It should also be noted that references 94 and 95 give lower
values of K for laminarization, with reference 95 indicating a reduction as the
momentum-thickness Reynolds number decreases. References 90 and 97 confirm that the
reduction in K near the throat can result in laminarization upstream of the throat when the
throat is in the reverse-transition regime.
The parameter K is essentially the ratio of a geometric acceleration parameter to the local
Reynolds number based on chamber diameter; e.g., for one-dimensional isentropic flow
[2 ]K Re = 2 1 - M2 0.4 _c-e-sinfl (5a)
where
Re = Reynolds number
M = Mach number
e = local area ratio =
I 2r t ] o.s= 2 Ru (3'+ 1) at the throat (5b)
local geometric flow area
geometric flow area at nozzle throat
/3 --- angle between chamber centerline and wall tangent
Ru = radius of curvature of chamber wall upstream of throat
r t = radius of nozzle throat
3' = isentropic flow coefficient
Therefore, laminarization is controlled by the chamber contour and by the product Pch X
F, since the latter determines the throat Reynolds number. It is apparent that large
convergence angles, large contraction ratios, and small throat radii of curvature promote
laminarization; figure 13 demonstrates the effect of convergence angle. For typical
contours, the product (K Re) will be 1.5 or greater just upstream of the throat, so that the
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criterion of equation (3) indicates laminarization for throat Reynolds numbers as high as
450 000: the laminarization limits in references 90 and 91 occur in tile range 500 000 to
600 000. For a specific impulse of 300 sec, thrust coefficient of 1.8, and typical combustion
product viscosity, a Reynolds nmnber limit of 450 000 corresponds to Pch F _< 140 000
lbf=/in.2: this result is indicative of the design conditions for which the possibility of
boundary-layer laminarization must be considered. Note that this phenomenon may
preclude the extrapolation of subscale test results to large turbulent chambers.
Stanton numbers in the laminarized regime can be predicted from laminar boundary-layer
theory, with the development starting where the pressure gradient or flow acceleration first
becomes significant (refs. 93 and 96). Reference 96 suggests a procedure for determining
such a starting point that is in good agreement with the Stanton-number data of reference
90. Figure 13 also indicates agreement between laminarized data and a laminar pipe-flow
correlation. Stanton-number correlations for all regimes, based on a modified pipe-flow
approach, are given in reference 80.
2.5.2 Film Cooling Analysis
When the injector provides fihn cooling or a special mixture-ratio zone at the periphery that
supplies combustion products that act as film coolant, a prediction of the adiabatic wall
conditions as a function of axial position is required in order to determine the film coolant
flow required. Such design predictions have been based primarily on correlations of
laboratory data, usually for flat-plate configurations. Future analytical film-cooling models
undoubtedly will continue to be founded on laboratory test data. Therefore, the overriding
problem in the film cooling area is one of utilizing firing data to adapt laboratory models to
actual rocket applications. Recent work, described below, confirms that mixing rates in
combustion chambers differ significantly from those in analytical models based on
laboratory data. In addition, adequate laboratory investigation of coolant effectiveness
downstream of a liquid fihn is lacking, particularly for the monopropellant coolants
typically used in self-cooled chambers.
Gas Film Cooling. - Adiabatic wall temperatures with gas film cooling have most frequently
been predicted by means of the semi-empirical flat-plate model of Hatch and Papell (ref. 99)
with various modifications to account for the axial variation of freestream mass velocity in a
combustion chamber. However, this approach is based on a physically unrealistic
heat-exchanger model with no explicit representation of the entrainment of freestream or
core flow into a mixing layer containing all the film coolant, and it correlates only the data
for locations that are relatively close to the coolant injection point. Reference 100 provides
a method of correlating the data far downstream of the injection point by use of an
entrainment model based on conventional incompressible-boundary-layer theory. Reference
101 extended the latter approach to compressible, accelerating flows and used it to present
data for various freestream turbulence levels and convergence angles with two-dimensional
flow.
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Reference 76 developed an entrainment model based on five sets of flat-plate laboratory
data; these data ranged from the isothermal region near the injection point to an
effectiveness of 0.1 and were obtained with helium (ref. 99), air (refs. 77 and 102), argon
(ref. 102), and Arcton (ref. 102) as the film coolant with air as the freestream flow,
combinations that provided a wide range (0.26 to 4.2) of coolant/freestream density ratio.
References 76 and 103 demonstrated the applicability of this model with hydrogen film
coolant (N2 freestream) and indicated that the model is valid for coolant effectiveness as
low as 0.02. In this model the coolant effectiveness is based oll total enthalpy and by tile
usual mass-transfer/energy-transfer analogy for a turbulent Lewis number of unity (ref. 103)
is also equal to the effectiveness based on element rather than species mass fractions. This
approach allows data based on gas compositions at the wall (ref. 102) to be compared with
those based on adiabatic wall temperature, provides a basis for introducing the effects of
chemical reactions and high-speed flow (which are missing in most laboratory tests), and
defines the local gas composition on which to base the properties required to determine the
heat flux to non-adiabatic walls. The entrainment model used in references 76 and 103 also
provides for generalization to axisymmetric accelerating flows. Details of this model are
presented in Appendix A.
For normalized mixing rates of flat-plate and nozzle configurations, reference 76 identifies
significant differences that result from flow turning and acceleration in the nozzle. These
turning effects, observed also in the data of reference 104, are attributed to the imbalance in
fluid centrifugal stresses caused by density differences between the coolant and freestream
flows. References 81 and 105 provide direct measurement of adiabatic wall temperatures
with hydrogen film cooling during H2/02 firings. Comparison of these data with the model
of reference 76 revealed initial mixing rates 2 to 4 times those predicted, presumably
because of the effects of injector core flow, higher freestream turbulence intensities, and
different coolant injection configurations; mixing rates at the throat were 1.5 to 2.0 times
those predicted. Both references 76 and 81 indicated mixing rates downstream of the throat
significantly lower than those predicted on the basis of flat-plate data: in some cases the
mixing rate was low enough that the imperfect recovery of kinetic energy more than offset
the mixing, thereby causing adiabatic wall temperatures to decrease. Therefore, while the
film-cooling model of reference 76 provides a sound framework for treating real nozzle
flows and is in good agreement with flat-plate laboratory data, considerable effort will be
necessary to characterize the effects of flow turning and acceleration, coolant injection from
configurations other than continuous slots, and core injection and combustion.
Liquid Film Cooling.- The most common type of film cooling used in combustion
chambers involves injection of the fuel as a liquid. In this case, two regions are of interest:
the region in which the wall is covered by a liquid fihn (liquid length), and the downstream
region in which the wall is covered by a mixing layer composed of coolant vapor,
decomposition products, and combustion products. In rockets, the surface of the liquid film
is unstable, and it is essential to include instability effects in the prediction of liquid lengths.
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Liquid-region lengths usually are determined by a simple energy balance that accounts for
the sensible and latent heat absorption required to reach the saturated vapor state and for
mass-transfer effects at the liquid/gas interface. However, this energy balance must include
empirical factors to account for augmentation of heat-transfer coefficient and liquid
entrainment due to liquid surface instability; references 106 and 107 review these
phenomena. Most data are for adiabatic walls, in which case these factors can be combined
into a single flow-effectiveness factor that frequently has been correlated with a fihn-coolant
Reynolds number, as in reference 106. Reference 53 presents such a correlation based oll
wall-temperature data acquired during chamber firings. For interegen-chamber designs and
hot-restart analyses in which the heat transfer from the wall to the liquid film is significant,
it is necessary to separate entrainment and heat-transfer effects. Reference 107 has
separated these effects, using laboratory data on adiabatic walls, and found that both effects
depend on t,e core-flow momentum rather than the coolant Reynolds number. Reference
107 represents the best available laboratory data, but comparison of this model with liquid
lengths in rocket engines indicates modification of the laboratory model is required for the
typical rocket environment. In addition, considerable extrapolation is required to cover the
range of core-flow momentum of interest for rocket application.
It has been common practice to analyze the region downstream of the liquid film with a
model for gas film cooling. However, the effective coolant velocity required for such an
analysis is unknown; laboratory data required to define such a velocity or establish a
separate model for the liquid case are lacking. In addition, there is a lack of agreement on
the analysis of the vapor/decomposition-product region downstream of the liquid film in the
case of a monopropellant coolant. A heat-exchanger model used in references 51 and 52
assumes that the coolant vapor is superheated until either a critical wall temperature or
degree of superheat causes decomposition, which is considered to disrupt the coolant flow
and cause complete mixing with the core flow. Another approach (ref. 82), which has been
confirmed experimentally for MMH, assumes that the vapor decomposes near the liquid
surface and includes a region above the liquid in which the decomposition products begin
mixing with the core flow; the latter region continues downstream of the liquid film in a
manner similar to a gas film-cooling mixing layer. Details of this analytical model are
presented in Appendix B.
2.5.3 Film Coolant Injection
Efficient methods of injecting liquid film coolant are required to provide uniform coverage
and to minimize liquid entrainment by the combustion products. The combination of
film-coolant orifice diameter and spacing affects circumferential distribution of heat flux. A
small orifice spacing is desirable but sometimes is difficult to achieve with reasonably sized
orifices. Orifices less than about 0.015 in. in diameter are difficult to machine accurately
and are susceptible to plugging problems, although orifices 0.010 in. in diameter have been
used. Experience has shown that a maximum center-to-center orifice spacing of 0.25 to 0.30
in. will provide a sufficiently uniform film-coolant coverage.
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Mternate injection schemes have been used in systems where prohibitively small orifices are
required to give the desired spacing. Larger spacings with improved circumferential
distribution can be accommodated by swirling the film coolant: however, swirling cannot be
used in the presence of injector baffles. Impingement of pairs of film cooling streams to
provide tangential fan patterns has also been used.
The angle at which liquid film coolant impinges on the chamber wall is important in
providing good coverage and in minimizing droplet formation and entrainment from the
liquid film. Visual observations with a transparent chamber indicated significant uncooled
areas next to the injector for impingement angles less than 28 ° , while angles greater than
35 ° resulted in instabilities in the impingement area and loss of coolant due to droplet
formation (ref. 51). Reference 58 noted much greater loss of coolant for an angle of 45 °
than for an angle of 30 ° in single-jet laboratory tests. Reference 53 notes little difference
between 20 ° and 30 ° impingement angles, on the basis of heat-flux measurements in hot
firings. Reference 51 also indicates less coolant entrainment with a circumferential velocity
component or swirl, presumably because the centrifugal forces tend to hold the coolant on
the wall.
Laboratory data on gas film cooling with continuous slot injection indicate a maximum
coolant effectiveness when the ratio of coolant injection velocity to core-stream velocity
rangea from 1.2 to 1.4; thus, increasing coolant flow with a fixed slot height can increase
adiabatic wall temperatures if the velocity ratio is too large. For example, the model of
reference 76 gives a broad maximum between velocity ratios of 1.15 and 1.5. The
cylindrical chamber data of reference 76 peak at a velocity ratio of 1.2, while the conical
chamber effectiveness values continue to increase slightly between velocity ratios of 1.2 and
1.4. Application of the model of reference 76 to a design situation, in which the coolant
effectiveness is held constant while the slot height is allowed to vary, indicates that the
minimum coolant flow is obtained at a velocity ratio of 1.0 to 1.05. The increase in coolant
flow required for deviations from this range is shown in figure 14.
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Figure 14.- Effect of coolant/core-stream velocity ratio on coolant flow requirements.
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3. DESIGN CRITERIA and
Recommended Practices
3.1 ABLATIVE CHAMBERS
3.1.1 Thermochemical Design
3.1.1.1 LINER
3.1.1.1.1 Surface Regression
Surface regression of the ablative chamber liner shall remain withiil acceptable
limits.
Normally the engine performance requirements dictate the maximum allowable increase in
throat area. This limit together with the firing duration establishes the permissible regression
rate. In ablative chambers without throat inserts, the liner material selected must be
adequate for the regression requirements and compatible with the thermochemical
environment.
Silica or quartz reinforcement should be used in all engines operating with propellants
producing combustion products with high concentrations of water vapor ( > 33%). Carbon
or graphite reinforcement should not be used unless an effective non-oxidizing boundaw
layer can be provided (by fuel-film or barrier cooling).
In general, surface temperatures should be limited to about 3000°F for silica and quartz
chamber liners. This limit can be maintained by film or barrier cooling. Under special
circumstances (e.g., chamber pressure less than 125 psi, short firing durations, and
nonstreaking injectors), allowable surface temperatures may be as high as about 3400°F,
subject to experimental verification. At high chamber pressures (> 300 psi), surface
temperature is no longer the limiting condition in regions of high gas shear forces, and
throat inserts may be required to prevent excessive surface regression. See section 3.1.1.2
for selection of throat insert material and section 3.1.2.1 on insert design.
Although analytical models with explicit surface thermochemistry (e.g., those in refs. 5
through 7) cannot be used for prediction of absolute surface recession rates without
empirical adjustment of key parameters, they are recommended as the best available method
for predicting the relative effects of the various design parameters that influence recession,
for interpreting test results, and for extrapolating from experimentally confirmed base
points.
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3.1.1.1.2 Erosion Characteristics
Ablative chamber liners shall not exhibit gross, non-uniform erosion
characteristics.
Material loss due to spalling or chunking of larger pieces in a sporadic or random fashion
must be avoided. Materials selected must develop a char sufficiently strong to remain in
place during engine firings. Magnesium hydroxide and asbestos reinforcements should not be
used in high-pressure, high-gas-shear environments. Asbestos can be used in nozzle
extensions at low pressures; however, cracks in addition to delaminations should be
expected. Silica and quartz reinforcements generate stable chars provided the resin system is
relatively stable, i.e., has low thermal expansion and contraction. The prepreg should have a
resin content between 20 and 35 percent, with either silica or quartz reinforcement. The
lower resin content generally will provide a greater thermal stability but also a higher
density and higher thermal conductivity, and the material is a little harder to fabricate. A
post-cure usually is helpful in improving the thermal stability of the composite.
When design requirements necessitate selecting a material with a low modulus or low density
and low thermal conductivity, a higher resin content (up to about 50 percent by addition of
a rubber filler) may be used; however, such a material is subject to large thermal expansion
and subsequent shrinkage and has a tendency to chunk. Caution should be exercised in its
use. An overwrap of a standard silica- or asbestos-reinforced phenolic must be incorporated
to prevent excessive liner shrinkage as well as to prevent combustion gas flow to the
structural shell in any delaminated areas of tile liner. Overwrap is not recommended for
chamber liners operating at pressures above about 125 psi.
3.1.1.1.3 Thermostructural Integrity
Over the chamber operational life, the ablative chamber lilzer shall _tot degrade to
the extent that the chamber cannot perform as required.
The liners must be made thick enough and the reinforcement must be oriented such that the
outermost part of the liner is not charred at the end of the duty cycle. Determine the char
depth by methods given in reference 6, using char thermal conductivities that have been
shown to correlate firing data. Direct use of laboratory data on char properties is not
recommended.
A safety factor of 1.25 should be applied to the predicted char depth to account for
uncertainties in local injector characteristics and material properties, unless these factors
have been accounted for explicitly in the boundary conditions and properties used in the
analytical model.
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Additionalvirgin liner materialor insulationoverwrapconsistentwith the structural-shell
temperaturelimits of section3.1.1.3.1shouldbeprovided.
3.1.1.1.4 Fiber Orientation
In ablative chamber liners made of fabric or tape, the fiber orientation shall be
optimum for each specific area of use within the chamber.
The factors to be considered in the optimization include structural integrity, erosion
resistance, thermal conductivity, thermal expansion, fabricability, and cost. General
guidelines are given below for the three major regions of the combustion chamber.
Chamber. - Orient the fibers to the chamber wall at an angle of 6 ° to 60 °. Recommended
angles are 30 ° and 45 ° . Low angles should be used for low thermal conductivity in the radial
direction and low thermal expansion in the axial direction. Delaminations usually are also
minimized with low-angle orientations. Higher angles may result in somewhat improved
erosion resistance and allow easier fabrication of thick-walled chambers. The front end
(nose) of the chamber will, of necessity, have some short plies on the inside. To prevent
losing these plies during firings, the nose should be brought forward of the injector face, or
coolant should be provided to prevent charring the nose.
Throat. - Orient the fibers to the chamber/nozzle axis at an angle of 30 ° to 60 °. Angle
selection is influenced by the fabrication method. A 45 ° angle generally is optimum when
this material portion extends into the divergent nozzle.
Divergent Nozzle. - Orient the fibers to the gas-side wall at an angle of 15° to 45 °. Caution
should be exercised that the configuration of the aft end of the part does not result in
charred areas where the reinforcement fibers are not anchored in virgin material or held in
place by hoop reinforcements and a mechanical retaining shoulder or taper.
3.1.1.2 THROAT INSERTS
Throat inserts shall restrict throat area changes to acceptable limits.
The throat insert material must be compatible with the combustion gases. In chambers with
combustion gases containing 1/3 or more water vapor, either KT silicon carbide or JTA
graphite composite throat inserts should be used if wall temperatures can be controlled to
3600°F or less. Silicon carbide has a somewhat greater propensity for cracking; JTA, on the
other hand, will erode slightly more. These materials should be used only in smaller engines
(< 1000 lbf thrust). In larger engines, molybdenum throat inserts may be considered
provided that they have oxidation resistant coatings (e.g., silicides).
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For higher temperatures( > 3600°F), pyrolytic graphite(PG)washersshouldbe used,
providedthat afuel-richboundaryzonecanbegenerated.
3.1.1.3 INSULATION AND STRUCTURAL SHELL
3.1.1.3.1 Thermostructural Adequacy
The insulation and structural-shell combination shall ensure structural adequac3'
of" the chamber at the highest temperature to which it is exposed.
Since the strength of structural materials is a function of temperature, one of two
conditions must be satisfied: (1) the structural-shell material must be able to withstand the
maximum liner temperature, or (2) the liner and insulation overwrap thickness must bc
adjusted to limit the temperature to that which the shell material is capable of sustaining
without its strength being reduced to a level approaching the highest imposed stress.
Materials that should be considered for use as structural shells oll flight hardware include
fiberglass/resin, aluminum, titanium, and stainless steel. The upper temperature limits of
these materials for this application are as follows:
Fiberglass/epoxy 300 ° F
Fiberglass/phenolic 500 ° F
Fiberglass/polyimide 700 ° F
A1um in um 35 0° F
Titanium 800°F
Stainless steel 800°F
In addition to temperature capability, other factors to be considered in selecting the shell
material include weight, cost, fabricability, reliability, and envelope restrictions.
3.1.1.3.2 Prevention of Gas Flow
The structural shell shah not be exposed to combustion gas flowing through the
liner.
The ablative liner should be provided with a flatwise overwrap of either silica/phenolic or
asbestos/phenolic. The latter preferably should not be used in sections thicker than 0.3 in.
To minimize residual volatile matter in the overwrap, especially with asbestos/phenolic, use
a highly B-stage material and orient the wrap to permit escape paths for volatiles between
plies.
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The overwrap can be made an effective, lightweight insulation by using a silica (or asbestos)
reinforcement in a phenolic resin filled with micro-balloons. With this material, a weight
reduction of nearly 50 percent in comparison with standard reinforced phenolics is possible.
If a fiat overwrap is not used, the liner must be thick enough so that it will not char through
(see. 3.1.1.1.3).
3.1.2 Structural Design
3.1.2.1 THROAT INSERTS
3.1.2.1.1 Configuration
Throat-insert coH.l_guration shall eltsure retention o.f the insert under all imposed
h)ads.
The throat inserts should be provided with external support sleeves of graphite or tungsten
as shown in figure 1. The graphite selected should have a thermal-expansion coefficient
matching or slightly lower than that of the insert material. If tungsten is used, the interface
between insert and sleeve should be filled with an elastomeric compotmd such as silicone
rubber that acts as a cushion for expansion.
A design without an external support sleeve may be acceptable for engines with short firing
duration and for engines where restarts after cooldown are not required or where the
ablative backup woukl not appreciably degrade during firing.
The insert should have a conical outer contour (fig. 1), and it should be lapped into the
supporting sleeve if one is used. Its smallest OD should be at the aft end so that, even if the
insert cracks in a radial plane, it will not be ejected. To minimize the potential for cracking,
the insert should be made with nearly uniform wall thickness. The thickness-to-ID ratio
should be 0.2 to 0.3 and the length-to-thickness ratio should not exceed 6.
In all cases, thermal and stress analyses must be performed to verify design adequacy.
3.1.2.1.2 Thermal Expansion
The ablative chamber shall accommodate thermal expansion of the throat insert.
The throat inserts should be made short in the axial direction to minimize thermal
expansion. No special provisions need be made for inserts of silicon carbide or JTA:
however, PG inserts designed as a stack of washers require allowance for the high expansion
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in the direction perpendicular to the washer face. In chambers that do not cool to ambient
temperature between firings, a crushable gasket of porous carbon or extbliated PG laminate
should be installed upstream of the stack, which should not exceed 2 ill. in length. Such
gaskets will take a permanent set, and to avoid gaps between the PG stack and adjoining
components it may be necessary to incorporate springs in chambers that are exposed to
multiple firings and cool to ambient temperature between firings.
3.1.2.2 STRUCTURAL SHELL
3.1.2.2.1 Structural Adequacy
The structural shell shall be adequate for all loads and combinations of loads due
to internal pressure, thermal environment, vehicle acceleration, start and
shutdown dynamics, and gimbal actuation.
For fiberglass support structures, it is recommended that the glass fabric (type 143) be laid
up outside the ablative liner (or insulation) with the high strength in the axial direction and
that glass roving be wrapped over the fabric in the hoop direction. A bidirectional glass
fabric (type 181) can also be used. This material will provide structural support in the hoop
direction, reducing or deleting the requirement for glass roving. This approach should be
used in nozzle regions where hoop stresses are low and in locations where the ablative liner
outside surface has a large angle with the axis that makes application of roving difficult.
To prevent excessive strain-induced loads resulting from thermal expansion of the liner, a
structural shell with comparable elastic modulus (fiberglass) should be used: otherwise, an
adhesive- or sealer-filled gap between the liner and a metal shell must be incorporated to
limit the maximum liner compressive stresses. The gap generally should not exceed 0.030 in.
radially.
In calculating design stresses at allowable strain levels, apply a factor of safety to the
predicted loads to account for uncertainties in loading, analytical methods, and material
characterization. For metal shells, whose properties are normally well defined, a factor of
safety of 1.25 to 1.50 is recommended. For fiberglass structures, whose properties are more
dependent on fabrication quality and methods, a factor of safety of 1.5 to 1.8 is
recommended.
3.1.2.2.2 Liner Retention
The structural shell shall provide positive retention of the ablative lbzer.
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Thestructuralshellmust be configured with internal shoulders, flanges, or tapers that will
retain the liner mechanically even if adhesively bonded joints fail because of adhesive
deterioration.
Metal shells, when used, should be made conical with the small end aft or with an integral or
bolted-on flange at the aft end. Fiberglass shells are wrapped in place on the liner, and since
the liner usually is hourglass shaped, it will be locked in place by the fiberglass overwrap.
3.1.2.3 ATTACHMENTS
3.1.2.3.1 Method
Tile method for /oining attachment flanges and structural shells of dissimilar
materia& shall ensure positive retention of the attachment.
Metal flanges should be joined to a fiberglass structure by incorporating circumferential
ridges and grooves in the flange, laying up the glass fabric over the ridges and into the
grooves, and then widening glass roving to fill the grooves and lock the fabric in place. The
concepts shown in figure 3 illustrate this practice. The first two designs (figs. 3(a) and 3(b))
are satisfactory if the fiberglass temperature stays low enough to prevent degradation of the
resin bond. The designs in figures 3(c) and 3(d) are improvements and provide better locking
of the glass fabric to the metal flange, even at high temperatures.
Tapered surfaces and retaining rings or pins can also be used. However, adhesive bonding is
not considered to constitute positive retention, since most adhesives degrade rapidly at
temperatures to which the joints are exposed in flight designs.
3.1.2.3.2 Interface Characteristics
Interfaces of components in an ablative chamber attachment shall prevent gas
flow within the interface. The design
The design of ablative combustion chambers must take into account the shrinkage of
charred material and its possible consequence of creating gas flow. At the
injector-to-chamber interface, gas flow can best be prevented by recessing the injector into
the chamber a distance greater than the estimated shrinkage; see figures 1 and 3. This
practice will also protect the forward end of the chamber liner and prevent loss of short
fabric plies in that region. Redundant seals at the injector interface are also recommended.
To prevent separation of mating components in contact with combustion gases, the thermal
expansion coefficients and elastic moduli should be matched as closely as possible. Provide
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stepjoints at theinterfaces(fig. 1)to reducethe possibility of gas flow in case of separation
(opening of gaps).
3.1.2.3.3 Location
A ttachmen t join ts shall be remote from hot areas.
Recess the injector into the chamber and use the same chamber wall thickness in the
attachment area as in the combustion chamber to provide adequate temperature control of
the forward flange. An aft flange for a radiation-cooled nozzle extension should be located
far enough forward, with respect to the aft end of the liner, to (1) be insulated by the full
thickness of the ablative liner, (2) control the thermal conductance from the nozzle
extension, and (3) allow the chamber wall to shield the llange from radiation from the
nozzle. This concept is depicted in figure 4.
3.1.3 Fabrication
3.1.3.1 PROCESS CONTROLS
Fabrication process controls shall ensure the quality of the .linished product.
Process controls should include, but not be limited to, "staging" of material prior to layup,
temperature of material and mandrel, tension of tape and feed rate (if tape-wrapping),
as-wrapped density (percent debulking), cure cycle times, and rates of temperature and
pressure changes. Components tape wrapped on male mandrels should be made with a
minimum debulking of 85% (85% of final cured component density). When warp-cut tape is
used, a debulking of 90% should be achieved.
Components made of precut fabric and molded in matched metal dies should be debulked in
steps, the material thickness in each step not exceeding two inches.
Specific cure-cycle parameters are functions of materials (primarily the resin) and of
component size and configuration (primarily the wall thickness). The material suppliers and
fabricators generally provide recommendations for each specific design.
Properties of prepreg and finished cured material should be specified. The values listed in
table III are considered representative of various materials and constitute the minimum
number of properties required.
It is recommended that additional length be added to a component during fabrication and
that this "tag-end" material be used to evaluate properties.
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3.1.3.2 PROCESSING DISCREPANCIES
Allowable processi,_g discrepancies (i.e., wri_kles and delaminations) in the
finished chamber shall not degrade ablative chamber.performance.
Limits for wrinkles should be established in terms of wrinkle amplitude and radius of
curvature. Such limits preferably should be based on results of a materials evaluation
program. In the absence of such data, however, practical limits are as follows: no wrinkles
should extend through the chamber wall, the amplitude of a wrinkle should not exceed
one-quarter of the chamber wall thickness, and wrinkle radius of curvature should not be
less than one-tenth of the chamber diameter.
Limits of delaminations should be based on results of a materials evaluation program in
which the effects of various delaminations on material properties and performance have
been determined. Since most engine programs, however, do not permit extensive materials
evaluation, it is recommended that the following arbitrary limits be used:
• No delaminations should be permitted in the throat region or in areas where
imposed loads would tend to open a crack.
In noncritical areas, the maximum number of delaminations should be specified in
relation to surface area (e.g., there should be no more than one (1) delamination
in any 5 in. x 5 in. area).
• The width, depth, and length of a delamination should not exceed 0.005 in., half
of the wall thickness, and 30 ° in arc of the chamber circumference, respectively.
• No delaminations should be permitted anywhere unless the chamber liner is
provided with a structural overwrap.
A delamination or crack in a noncritical area of an ablative liner may be repaired by filling
with an epoxy resin. This action will not, however, improve the liner's ablative performance,
i.e., reduce regression or char depths.
3.2 RADIATION-COOLED CHAMBERS
3.2.1 Thermal Design
3.2.1.1 WALL MATERIALS
77ze wall material shall be capable of operating effectively by radiation cooling at
the required chamber temperatures over the required duty cycle.
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Only refractorymetalsandalloyshavesufficienthigh-temperaturestrengthto withstandthe
operatingtemperaturesof most radiation-cooledapplications.Columbiumalloyssuchas
C-103arerecommended.The90Ta-10W alloy is not recommended, because it is much more
dense and its strength at higher temperatures cannot be utilized because of present coating
limitations. Molybdenum and its alloys are not recommended because of the structural
problems discussed in section 2.2.2.1.
3.2.1.1.1 Embrittlement by Coating
Chamber wall material must not be subject to embrittlement by ttle coating(s)
selected.
Determine if the wall material will be embrittled by the application of the
oxidation-resistant coating or the emissivity coating. Prepare coupons and perform bend
tests or other suitable tests to verify that the wall material is in fact not adversely affected.
Silicide coatings tend to embrittle more than aluminide coatings. The C-103 columbium
alloy is not embrittled by silicide coatings.
The same coatings used for internal oxidation resistance should be used externally to
increase the surface emittance. If other than diffusion-bonded coatings are used, the surface
may be sand- or grit-blasted prior to coating.
3.2.1.2 WALL COATINGS
3.2.1.2.1 Compatibility
Internal chamber wall coatiHgs shall be compatible with tile propelkmts and the
combustion products at the maximum wall temperature for durations requ#'ed by
the duty cycle.
Oxidation-resistant coatings compatible with the earth-storable propellants and their
combustion products are silicides and aluminides.
The silicides allow operation at higher temperatures, provide more reproducible application,
and tend to be self-healing because new films of SiO2 are formed during each firing. The
recommended coating is R512E. Diffusion-bonded aluminide coatings are recommended for
use with fluorine or halogen-fluoride oxidizers.
Do not exceed one-hour exposure to 2800°F for silicides and 2400°F for ahtminides.
Silicides can operate for up to 10 minutes at 3100°F,whereas 2800°F is the maximum
temperature limit of aluminides. If heat-transfer losses by radiation cannot control the
coating temperatures to these limits, fihn or barrier cooling should be used.
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3.2.1.2.2 Adhesion
Chamber wall coatings shall form a metallic bond with the wall at_d shall not be
subject to spalling resulting from thermal shock or difJeren tial thermal expansion.
It is recommended that the coatings be applied by slurry and vacuum diffusion or by pack
cementation processes. Plasma spray coatings should not be used to coat the inside of small
combustion chambers. The coatings must be inspected for complete coverage and uniform
thickness. Coating thickness should be as thin as possible to withstand the duty cycle
without exposing areas of the substrate to oxidation. The coating thickness should under no
circumstances be more than 8 mils.
3.2.1.3 WALL CONFIGURATION
The chamber wall design shall pro vide minimum gas-side wall temperature.
The wall thickness in the throat region should be determined by a series of two-dimensional
(radial-axial) thermal analyses in which the wall thickness is increased until the minimum
gas-side temperature is identified on the basis of counteracting effects of axial conduction
and radiation surface area vs radial thermal resistance. Upstream of the throat a wall
thickness greater than that required structurally is recommended, so that internal
conduction from hot spots or streaks is enhanced.
3.2.2 Structural Design
3.2.2.1 CHAMBER
3.2.2.1.1 Wall Materials
The wall material shall withstand thermal cycling between space coast
temperatures and maximum operating temperature without loss of ability to
withstand ignition overpressures on coM starts.
Refractory metals and alloys that are sufficiently ductile to withstand the operating
temperatures and start-transient pressures of most radiation-cooled applications are
required. Columbium alloys such as C-103 are recommended. Tungsten and tungsten alloys
should not be used since they are too brittle. Molybdenum and TZM alloy should not be
used for restarts at wall temperatures below 70°F after repeated operation at temperatures
above 2400°F. The SCb-291 columbium alloy should not be used for pulsed operation with
restart wall temperatures below -30°F.
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3.2.2.1.2 Wall Configuration
The chamber wall con.figuration shall minimize the number ()]'stress raisers ilz the
wbl ll.
The design should be flee of threaded connections and bolt holes. Transitions from thick to
thin sections should be gradual, and sharp corner radii should be avoided. Molybdenum
should not be welded at all, and stringent quality control must be instituted to select
molybdenum without any flaws. For columbium and tantalum alloys, EB welding is
recommended. Use of fins, knurling, or V-grooves to increase the external surface emissivity
is not recommended.
3.2.2.2 ATTACHMENTS
3.2.2.2.1 Manifold Protection
The chamber/injector attachment shall prevent overheating of the injector
manifold.
Three basic design approaches or combinations thereof are recommended :
(1) Cool the chamber/injector interface (below 350°F during operation and below
500°F after shutdown) by film or barrier cooling.
(2) Make the injector of high-temperature material (same as the chamber). This design
requires the injector propellant manifolds to be located remote front the injector
face.
(3) Use a thermal barrier between the chamber and injector. Keep the seal cool by
locating it far forward of the injector face and by providing a minimum heat
conduction path to the seal area. Minimize the heat conduction path through the
bolts and shield the bolt heads against heat radiation from the chamber wall.
3.2.2.2.2 Voids and Traps
The chamber-to-inJector interface shall not include regions where combustion
product residues can accumulate.
The clearances and tolerances of the mating components must be selected to avoid traps. It
is especially important to minimize the clearance between that part of the injector recessed
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into the chamberandthe chamberitself. A separatesealringmaybeused,andit shouldbe
selectivelyfitted to the injector-chamberassembly.
3.2.2.2.3 Attachment Method
The method for making an attachment shall be suitable :or use with the chamber
material.
Columbium and tantalum alloy chambers may be attached to the injector or to a nozzle
extension by welding or by clamping. Columbium can be welded to columbium and its
alloys and to tantalum and the 90Ta-10W alloy. EB welding is recommended. Columbium
can be resistance welded or brazed to titanium (chamber-to-nozzle extension interface). The
chamber-wall thickness should be increased 50 percent in the area of the weld, with the
thickened portion extending over a distance equal to 2.5 times the greater wall thickness.
Coated surfaces should be macl_ined to bare substrate prior to welding. Uncoated areas can
be repaired by spray coating.
Molybdenum should not be welded, nor should it be provided with through holes or
threaded connections. A small flange or shoulder clamped by a separate split ring or ring
flange is recommended.
3.2.2.2.4 Flange Design
Flanges for in/ector attachment shall not constrain the structure or create
discontinuities in wall temperature or stiJ]hess.
A transition section should be included between an injector attachment flange and the
relatively thin chamber wall to provide both a mechanical transition and a more uniform
axial variation of transient temperatures. The latter may also be provided by the use of film
or barrier cooling.
3.3 INTEREGEN AND HEAT-SINK CHAMBERS
3.3.1 Thermal Design
3.3.1.1 WALL THICKNESS AND FILM COOLING
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3.3.1.1.1 Interegen Chamber
The interegen chamber wall thickness profile and fihn coolant flow shall limit
heat conduction to the liquid film region to prevent film boiling and detonati(m
while allowing throat and nozzle temperatures to reach their acceptable limits.
The wall thickness in the liquid region should be determined from a fin-type thermal
analysis (i.e., one neglecting radial temperature gradients) to ensure that the wall distributes
the heat load efficiently over the length of the liquid film, When the wall surface
temperature is less than the coolant saturation temperature, a forced-convection heat
transfer coefficient is appropriate. References 52 and 108 indicate a method for determining
the liquid velocity and such a coefficient. When the wall temperature exceeds the coolant
saturation temperature, the coolant boiling curve provides the wall boundary condition.
Laboratory tests should be run to establish the coolant boiling curve and detonation
characteristics; the boiling curve may be obtained by the method of references 57 and 58.
Tapering the wall thickness from the downstream end of the liquid region to a thinner
section at the forward end provides more efficient use of the liquid film, but this design is
not recommended for general use, since it aggravates the heat soak and restart problems
(sec. 3.3.1.3).
Downstream of the liquid region, the wall thickness should be contoured to provide the
axial thermal resistance that yields the minimum required film coolant flow. This thickness
must be determined parametrically, as illustrated in figure 15, on the basis of the film
boiling or detonation limit in the liquid film and the structural limit in the heat-source
region (usually the thermal-strain limitation of sec. 3.3.2.2.1).
Film-coolant
flow rate, Ibm/sec
___W Wcl
Wc2
c3
Structural
limit
WLiquid-regi°n
We3
Wall thermal resistance,°F-sec/Btu-_-
f
_n
o_
4-
_o
E
LS
Structural
limit
Design Liquid-region
point limit
I
Wall thermal resistance,°F-sec/Btu_
Figure 15.- Parametric curves for determining wall thickness and coolantflowrate.
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Optinmm axial temperature or thermal resistance distributions for the contoured w_tll are
not known: use of a thermal isolation slot is not recommended, in a copper chamber, the
radial wall-temperature variation will be negligible and the maximunl temperature will occur
at the downstream end of the interegen section; two-dimensional effects are important in
beryllium chambers. The interegen section should terminate where internal and external
radiation losses can provide temperature control of a thin chamber wall.
After the wall thickness of the forward end has been established with the fin analysis
recommended above, an initial design for use in more detailed two-dimensional wall analyses
should be obtained as follows:
(1) Assume a wall heat load to the liquid region.
(2) Calculate the liquid length and downstream gas-side boundary conditions (see.
3.5.2) for several film-coolant flowrates; use the fin analysis to select the coolant
flow consistent with the liquid-region temperature limit.
(3)
(4)
Select an axial wall-temperature distribution (neglect radial variations)between
the film boiling or detonation limit at the downstream end of the liquid region
and the structural temperature limit at the throat or the end of the interegen
section; calculate the wall heat transfer to the liquid region on the basis of this
temperature distribution and the boundary conditions of step (2). Repeat steps
(1) through (3) until the assumed and caluclated liquid-region heat loads agree.
Calculate the wall-thickness variation downstream of the liquid region on the basis
of temperature gradients and local axial heat loads of step (3).
3.3.1.1.2 Heat Sink Chamber
The wall thickness of a heat-sink chamber shall provide heat capacity adequate for
the chamber to operate over the required duty cycle.
Determine heat-sink chamber wall thicknesses by standard two-dimensional conduction
network analyses. Avoid using excess material whose temperature is essentially unperturbed
at a time when the inner surface reaches its structural limit.
3.3.1.2 WALL CONTOUR
The chamber internal contour shall minimize the throat region surface area and
promote laminarization of the boundary layer. For an interegen design, the
contour shall also minimize the length of the conduction path from the throat to
the liquid film and the combustion gas veh)city i_ the liqHid region.
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Relativelylargecontractionratios (4.0 or greater)andsteepconvergenceangles(40° or
greater)coupledwith small throat radii of curvatureare recommended,especiallyfor
interegendesigns,for whichsucha contouractsasa heatflux reducerto helppreventfihn
boiling in the liquid region.Thesecontourfeatureshelpto promoteboundary-layerreverse
transitionwhenPchX F < 200 000 lbf2/in. 2 (sec. 2.5.1). It is further recommended that
the initial expansion angle from the throat be as large as possible consistent with
performance constraints: this design will provide for a minimum conduction path from that
part of the heat-source region downstream of the throat and for minimum surface area in
this region.
3.3.1.3 HOT RESTART
Soak temperatures in the liquid region of an interegen or j_hn-cooled heal sink
chamber designed .for nzultiple firing applications must be low enough to prevent
detonation or sustained film boiling on restart.
The thickness of the chamber wall in the liquid region should be increased above that
required for steady-state operation if control of soak temperatures is indicated by
comparison of transient thermal analyses with allowable restart temperatures. The
additional thickness will distribute the stored energy over a greater mass, thereby lowering
the soak temperature. An alternate method is to use more fihn cooling, thereby reducing the
stored energy. Demonstrated allowable restart temperatures ['or MMH and A-50 are 900°F
and 700°F, respectively.
3.3.2 Structural Design
3.3.2.1 MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Material selection s/tall be based primarily on cycle l(/'e requirements and
secondarily on prol.,iding high thermal colMuctivity (interegen) or heat
capacity-thermal conductivity product (heat sink).
With N 2 04/hydrazine-type propellants, beryllium is recommended for chambers that are
operated with either reduced wall temperatures or very limited thermal cycling.
Copper and bimetallic copper chambers with hlconel liners should be used for applications
where duty cycles and temperature gradients may result in low-cycle fatigue failure of
beryllium. Fihn cooling should be used to control beryllium temperature gradients for
thermal cycling and to extend the duration capability of copper chambers. In the absence of
restart requirements, beryllium chambers may be designed for 1800°F operation and copper
chambers for 1100°F.
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OFHCcoppershouldbe specifiedandallowancemadefor an0.050ill. skimcut from all
surfacesafter receiptill orderto removesurfacecontamination.If hydrogenbrazingis to be
used,cycle the copperthrougha simulatedbraze(_ 1800°Ffor 30 rain.): examinethe
specimenfor blistering,porosity,or excessivegrowth in anydimensionbeforeconsidering
thecopperto beacceptable.
3.3.2.1.1 Beryllium Alloys
A beryllium alloy shall provide low-tempepwture ehmgation and h)w-cl'ch' li_tiguc
characteristics consistent with desiglz strailz levels aJzd thermal cycle requirements.
For applications where low-cycle fatigue limits the design, specify a 2-percent-BeO alloy or
an aircraft-brake-grade alloy and request special process controls to provide maximum
elongation. A room-temperature hoop elongation of 3.0 percent is readily obtained, and 4.5
percent is possible with special processing. For good high-temperature strength in
hot-pressed beryllium, the Fe/(AI + Si) impurity ratio should be controlled: a value of 1.4
for this ratio is recommended. Low-cycle-fatigue data are required to define allowable
strains for various types of thermal cycles.
Surface treatment of berylliunl is necessary to eliminate microcracks induced by machining
that may act as stress risers and cause material fracture. Final machining cuts should be held
to 1 to 2 mils. Following machining, the surface cracks (twinning) should be removed by
acid etching of the machined surfaces. Acid used for rough etching should be 10 to 20_
concentration of H 2 SO 4 . Finish etching should be done with 255_(, ltNO 3 containing 0.255¢
ttF.
3.3.2.2 CHAMBER WALL
3.3.2.2.1 Low-Cycle Fatigue
The chamber shall not jail./kom thermally induced low-cycle .latigue.
In the absence of specific fatigue data, the allowable total strain range (elastic plus plastic)
should be predicted by use of the fatigue equation given in reference 109. In the limiting
case of a single restart following complete cooldown (essentially complete strain reversal),
the operating thermal strain should be less than the worst (hoop or longitudinal)
room-temperature elongation. Thermal strains should be kept at or below allowables by
limiting wall thickness and utilizing film coolant to control gas-side surface temperatures.
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3.3.2.2.2 Thermal Stress
The chamber shall withstand all thermally induced stresses.
Thermally induced stresses are a structural problem primarily with graphite. Most graphite
chambers should be supported (e.g., in a metal case) so that the graphite is in compression as
it is heated. AXF-5Q, with its higher tensile strength (table VII), could be designed for
tensile loading; however, such a design is difficult to achieve, because the allowable tensile
strain of graphite is small (0.4 to 0.8%,). The support structure should fit as closely as
possible. For workhorse chambers, a watercooled metal case is recommended, or the
graphite thickness should be great enough to insulate the case. For long firing durations, an
insulator should be used between the graphite and the case. Asbestos/phenolic or a
high-density ceramic-fiber composite such as Fiberfrax is recommended for the insulator.
The former should be tape-wrapped or molded and cured under high pressure (> 200 psi) to
obtain a minimum density of 1.70 gm/cm a . Elastomeric fillers should not be used. and the
graphite heat sink should be fitted to the insulator with as small a gap as practical.
3.3.2.3 ATTACHMENTS
3.3.2.3.1 Interface Characteristics
Injector/chamber interface materials and configurations shall limit post-l_re heat
soakback to the in[ector to acceptable levels.
Insulators may be used as the injector-to-chamber seal to control soakback to the injector.
Nondegradable insulation such as mica is recommended for extended duty cycles; mica may
also be used beneath bolt heads. Rubber-impregnated asbestos such as Raybestos or
Durabala is recommended for single starts and short duty cycles. Metallic crush gaskets are
not recommended; they require too high a bearing load to seal, they yield at soakback
temperatures, and they are expensive. In graphite-lined chambers, locate the seal outboard
of the graphite liner on the chamber case. Gaskets of Grafoil, or a combination of pyrolytic
graphite (with the "c" direction normal to the interface) and Grafoil, are recommended.
The injector should be recessed into the chamber wall and provision made for axial thermal
expansion of the graphite liner by installing crushable washers or spacers of Grafoil, porous
carbon, or carbon felt at the upstream end.
Heat soak may also be controlled by providing excess mass in the flange or forward chamber
wall to act as a heat sink, or by using a reduced-thickness wall section to force more heat
loss from the chamber and nozzle.
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3.3.2.3.2 Flange Design
The design of the forward attachment flange shall prevent the loss of sealing due
to thermal distortion or local yielding of the flange, bolts, or seal.
The flange should be located remote from the hottest portion of the chamber or have
sufficient mass either to maintain a lower temperature or avoid rotation. If distortion of the
flange cannot be prevented, coil springs or Belleville washers should be used beneath the
bolt heads to ensure that bolt loads are maintained. Gaskets should be preyielded by
tightening bolts to the required torque levels, loosening, and retorquing.
3.3.2.3.3 Attachment of Brittle Chambers
Attachment of brittle chambers (e.g., those of beryllium) shah minimize stress
concentrations.
For injector attachment, use separate slip ring bearing on a segmented retaining ring to
engage a small flange or lip on the chamber, as illustrated in figure 10; corner radii should be
generous. This approach eliminates drilled holes and minimizes discontinuities and thermal
stress concentrations due to the flange. If a bolted attachment is used, through-holes are
recommended ; drilled and tapped holes should not be used.
For nozzle attachment, use separate retaining rings or the lamp-base threads shown in figure
10.
3.4 ADIABATIC-WALL CHAMBERS
3.4.1 Thermal Design
3.4.1.1 MATERIALS
Adiabatic-wall chambers shall not be subject to throat area decrease or increase
beyond acceptable limits.
The reactivity of the chamber wall material with the propellant combustion products must
be determined by theoretical and preferably also by experimental means. A plot of
carbon corrosion characteristics vs propellant characteristics, as shown in figure 11,
should be used to determine if material regression or carbon buildup will occur. In the
former case, the regression rate can be minimized by one or both of the following steps:
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(1) Use a mixture ratio at the wall that minimizes the carbon reaction.
(2) Apply a PG coating oll the inner surfaces of the chamber to a thickness of 0.025
in. or less. The inner surface must be smooth prior to PG application.
The best coating adherence is obtained by matching the thernlal expansion coefficients of
the PG coating and the substrate in the deposition plane, and by using a substrate with an
elastic modulus slightly lower than that of the coating. Fibrous-graphite composites best
meet these requirements.
Free-standing PG chambers can be used in applications requiring simple geometric shapes
with large transition radii (0.5 in. or larger), small expansion ratios (sea level), and chamber
pressures of 100 psi or less. Structural overwraps of graphite filaments (roving) can extend
the pressure capability somewhat. The ratio of wall thickness to radius of curvature should
not be more than 0.06. Caution should be exercised in using free-standing PG without
performing a rigorous stress analysis to include thermal as well as residual stresses in the PG.
If the above stated conditions cannot be met, fiber-reinforced graphite should be used.
If the thermochemical analysis indicates a potential for carbon buildup, no corrective action
can be recommended at this time other than to change the fuel or to provide a more nearly
compatible boundary layer by mixture-ratio control.
3.4.2 Structural Design
3.4.2.1 CHAMBER WALL
3.4.2.1.1 Pyrolytic Graphite
A pyrolytic graphite chamber shall not be sub/ect to execssire thermal stresses
resulting J?om the anisotropic nature of the material.
The differences in thermal expansion in the normal-to-deposit direction ("c" axis) and
parallel-to-deposit axis must be considered in the design of pyrolytic graphite structures.
When it is not practical to design the structure to preclude excessive stresses induced by the
high thermal expansion in the "c" direction, the structures must be reinforced in the
high-stress areas. Graphite roving in a carbonized phenolic matrix is recommended. See also
section 3.4.2.2.2.
3.4.2.1.2 Fibrous-Graphite Composite
The design of a laminated fibrous-graphite composite chamber shall preclude
h)ading of the chamber in interlamiJmr shear or cross-lamiHate te_sion.
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Severallhctorsenter into theselectionof fabricor laminateorientation.A smallangleof 5°
to 10° with the chamberinner surfaceis consideredbest for adiabatic-wallchambers:
however,compron3iseswill haveto bemade,their naturedependingon the fabrication
methodused.For tape-wrappedcomponents, it may be necessary to go to an angle of 30 °
to 45 ° with the surface immediately downstream of the throat. To obtain sufficient shear
area in that region, the chamber wall may have to be made thicker than in other regions, if a
flange is incorporated at the injector end, the layers of fabric should be curved around the
corner as illustrated in figure 12(b).
If the laminate orientation cannot be selected in a manner that will avoid excessive shear or
block tension, a three-dimensional reinforcement should be used.
3.4.2.2 ATTACHMENTS
3.4.2.2.1 Interface Characteristics
The attachme,_t desigH shall restrict heat jlow to the chamber ill color i_He):/bce.
especially duri_zg coast periods.
The distance between the combustion zone and the injector connection should be made as
large as possible. Figures 12(a) and (b) show two examples of possible solutions. The
chamber wall thickness downstream of the injector should also be made as thin as structural
requirements will allow in order to provide a thermal barrier. Furthermore, fihn cooling
should be employed to keep the attachment area cool during operation.
3.4.2.2.2 Attachment Method
The chamber-to-iJzjector attachment shall accommodate the thermal exl)ansioH o J
the chamber.
The attachment area must be designed to permit thermal expansion of the fibrous graphite
chamber without imposing excessive bending loads. External hoop support should be
avoided entirely, or a low-modulus external structure or sliding joint should be
incorporated. Figure 12(b) shows an attachment design in which the chamber is clamped in
the axial direction only and thermal expansion is in no way hindered. An example of a
sliding joint is shown in figure 12(a).
3.4.3 Fabrication
The design of fibrous-graphite composite chambers shall call for fabrication
methods that will minimize the possibility of wril_kles in the reinforcement.
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The attainmentof a satistilctorychamberis, to a large extent, dependent oll tile chamber
geometry. A minimum of configuration transitional changes, use of relatively large radii at
the transitions, and uniform, relatively thin (less than 0.3 in.) chamber walls have been found
to enhance the possibility of obtaining satisfactory components. When the configuration
permits, shingle or rosette layup in female molds rather than on male mandrels is
recommended, since wrinkles can be eliminated completely and strength improved.
Tape wrapping generally is the least expensive fabrication method but also most susceptible
to wrinkling. Wrinkling can be kept to a minimum by sufficiently high debulking (85%
minimum) prior to cure. Tape widths should be less than 5.0 in. and chamber wall thickness
less than 0.5 in., except possibly in the region of the throat and immediately downstream,
where a greater thickness may be required to obtain sufficient laminate overlap.
Filament winding graphite yarn under tension on a removable mandrel is another method
recommended for obtaining wrinkle-free reinforcement.
3.5 HEAT TRANSFER TO THE CHAMBER WALL
Predictions o[ com, ective heat transfer shall account .fbr variations in gas
compositio_z and properties, chemical reactions, and mass addition from the wall.
The convective heat flux to the chamber wall, without mass addition to the boundary layer
from the wall, should be calculated as
where
St =
aw _--
H w =
_tc = p tle St (Haw - ttw) (6)
Stanton number for enthalpy difference = hg/(p u_)
adiabatic wall (recovery) enthalpy
enthalpy of combustion gas at the chamber wall
with the density and all properties in the Stanton number prediction based on either the
Eckert reference temperature (ref. 80) or the arithmetic mean of the adiabatic and
non-adiabatic wall temperatures. With film cooling, all properties inlcuding H,, me based on
the local mixture ratio (sec. 3.5.2). The magnitude of the Lewis number Le should always
be checked, and if it is not near unity the heat flux determined from equation (6) is
multiplied by the term
1 + (Le - 1) _ Hj ° (Cjaw Cj,w)/(ftaw ttw)
j=l
2
where
Le = Lewis number
Hj ° = heat of formation, jm
Cj,aw =
Cj,w =
species
species mass fraction, adiabatic wall temperature
species mass fraction, wall temperature
With mass addition from the wall, as with transpiration cooling or reactive wails, the
convective heat flux across the boundary layer as defined above is not equal to the heat flux
to the wall. Part of the former must go to raising the enthalpy of the mass added to the
boundary layer to the enthalpy Hw, thus
qw = q¢ - (pv). (Hw -H_) (7)
where
dlw =
V =
H c =
convective heat flux to or from chamber wall
velocity of transpired gas normal to wall
enthalpy of coolant
Evaluation of the Stanton number and of the adiabatic wall conditions with fihn cooling are
considered in sections 3.5.1 and 3.5.2, respectively.
3.5.1 Evaluation of Stanton Number
Predictions of Stanton number shall account Jbr the effects ()./]low acceleration.
Predictions of turbulent-flow Stanton number should be based on a pipe-flow correlation
with variable coefficient:
St = Cg Re -°'2 Pr -°'6 (8)
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where
Cg = Cg (x) = Stanton number correlation coefficient as a function of contour
distance from film-coolant injection point
Pr = Prandtl number
with the variations in the correlating-coefficient obtained from test data on a system that
corresponds as closely as possible to the specified chamber contour, injector, and propellant
combination. If data for a specific configuration are not available, the Cg values of figure 16
are recommended. Boundary-layer analyses in the convergent section are not recommended,
because they underestimate the effect of acceleration on the Stanton number. Such analyses
may be used downstream of the throat, where acceleration effects are less significant, with
the initial conditions providing agreement with the throat Stanton number defined above.
For low-thrust, low-pressure applications (Pch × F < 200 000 lbf 2/in. 2),
acceleration-induced reverse transition and laminarization must be considered. The
following table provides a guide for the Reynolds numbers (properties based on the Eckert
reference temperature) that characterize the upper limit of the laminarized regime and the
lower limit of the turbulent regime (fig. 13).
Convergence Contraction
Location angle ratio
Throat
Limit* Values for Re
Laminadzed Turbulent
30 ° 7.75 0.5 x 106 1.0 x 106
45 ° 9.76 0.9 2.1
60 ° 4.29 0.9 2.1
Upstream 30 ° 7.75 0.75 1.5
(e = 1.23 to 1.34) 60 ° 4.29 1.3 2.6
Upper limit for laminarized regime, lower limit for turbulent
Note that acceleration effects are stronger upstream of the throat, near the start of the
throat curvature. The variation of the acceleration parameter K (eq. (4)) should be
calculated for the specific contour being considered. If K >1 3.3 x 10 -6 over a significant
portion of the convergent section, complete laminarization will occur near the throat: the
length over which this limiting K value must be maintained is not known, but may be the
order of 100 times the momentum thickness at the point where the critical K value is first
attained. On the basis of the above table, assume the local turbulent limit occurs at twice
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the Reynolds number associated with laminarization limit. Laminarization or partial reverse
transition must be verified experimentally for each design.
Stanton nmnbers in tile laminarized regime may be calculated from tile pipe-flow equation
St = 0.318 Re-°'s Pr -0.e (9)
or by laminar-boundary-layer theory, with the boundary-layer development starting where
the pressure gradient first becomes significant as predicted in reference 96. A
boundary-layer analysis based on local similarity is recommended: the required similar
solutions are provided in reference 111. In the reverse-transition region, assume that the
Stanton number increases linearly with Reynolds number between the laminarized and
turbulent end points.
Reference 83 may also be used to predict the occurrence of reverse transition and
laminarization and the corresponding reduction in Stanton number from turbulent values.
3.5.2 Film Cooling Analysis
Predictions of fihn-coolant flow shall account for flow tttrHi_tg arid acceleration,
coolant itt/ection configuration, freestream turbulence, it_/ector-induced mixing,
and liquid film instability.
Gas film cooling.- For this analysis, the entrainment model of Appendix A is
recommended. In this model, the entrainment flux of core flow into a mixing layer
containing all the fihn coolant is equal to the product of the core axial mass velocity and an
entrainment fraction. The coolant effectiveness is defined in terms of total enthalpies and is
a function of the entrainment flow, coolant flow, and a variable shape factor for the mixing
layer profile: the mixture ratio at the wall is obtained from the effectiveness through a
mass-transfer/energy-transfer analogy. In this model, the recovery of kinetic energy offsets
additional mixing in the expansion section and allows the analyst to predict the low
adiabatic wall temperatures sometimes there. Adiabatic wall temperatures may be obtained
from a reactive thermochemical analysis (e.g., ref. 112), or from the nonreactive model
included in Appendix A.
The entrainment fraction is written as the product l_r@m (X), in which _r is the
entrainment fraction for plane, unaccelerated flow with continuous-slot injection (ref. 76).
Therefore, the empirical parameter ffm(X) must account for rocket turbulence levels,
coolant injection configuration, core injector effects, and flow turning and acceleration.
Section 2.5.2 indicates that these effects are very significant, so tile realistic evaluation of
_m is the key to predicting coolant flow requirements. For evaluating individual
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phenomena, use the acceleration correlation of reference 103 and the turning correlations of
reference 105. In the absence of data from which to infer an overall _,, for a specific
type of design, the results of reference 81 for hydrogen film cooling are recommended.
These results indicate a preferred value of l_m = 3 to 4 at the injection point, the value
decaying linearly with axial distance in the convergent section to a value of about 1.75 at
the throat. Further decay of _m occurs downstream of the throat as indicated in figure 17.
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Figure 17.- Entrainment fraction multiplier _m as a function of area ratio
(in expansion section).
Liquid film cooling. - For this analysis, the model of Appendix B is recommended. In this
model, the interaction of the unstable liquid film with the core flow is treated by a
modification and extension of the concepts of reference 107; the modified model includes
an empirical factor 8 to account for coolant injection effects in rocket applications. For
orifice injection parallel to the core flow, a _ of 1.0 to 1.6 based on the data of reference 51
is recommended; for swirl injection, 8 may be as low as 0.4. Adiabatic wall temperatures
downstream of the liquid film are determined by a mixing-layer entrainment model similar
to that recommended above for gas film cooling, with the entrainment fraction equal to
_0L_m (X), _L being similar to _br. Rocket data analyses with _m = 1 (i.e., a uniform
entrainment fraction) indicate _L = 0.025 to 0.06. Immediately downstream of the liquid
film, the coolant vapor at the wall is superheated without decomposition. After a critical
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wall temperature for lnonopropellant coolants is reached (e.g., about 550°F for MMH),
decomposition begins. The coolant vapor fraction then decreases as determined by the
empirical constant _, which has a vahte of approximately 3000 sec - 1 for MMH.
3.5.3 Film Coolant Injection
Film-coolant in/ectiolt techniques shall pro_,ide uniform circumferential coverage
and/nitt imize mixi_tg of injectan t altd core flo w.
Orifices for injection of liquid fihn coolant should have a uniform peripheral spacing not
exceeding 0.3 in. If this spacing calmot be achieved with practical orifice diameters (about
0.015 in. or greater), the following alternatives are recommended:
(1) Provide a circumferential velocity component or swirl to the film coolant unless
the injector is baffled, or
(2) Utilize impinging pairs of film cooling orifices to provide tangential-fan flow
patterns.
Liquid fihn coolant injected axially should impinge on the chamber wall at an angle or' 25 °
to 35 ° .
Gaseous fihn coolant should be injected parallel to the chamber wall through slots: the rib
thickness between slots should be a minimum consistent with structural requirements. The
effective slot height (flow area/chamber circumference) should provide a coolant/core
velocity ratio of 0.9 to 1.15.
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APPENDIX A
ANALYTICAL
(1) Entrainment flow ratio
wE w - w [ _, x
Wc W¢ 2 ri _ si
where, in any consistent set of units,
W E = entrainment flowrate
Wc = film-coolant flowrate
W = total flowrate in chamber
MODEL FOR GAS FILM
/'; )2]
r i s i
fi x ri (PeUe)2D
=
r (P_ ue )1D _bm dx, effective contour distance
o.1 (u/uo)
_r = 0.15 0.25
p = density
u = axial velocity
r = chamber radius
s = mixing layer height
x = distance along chamber contour
/a = dynamic viscosity
ffm = empirical entrainment fraction multiplier
f = f(uc/ue) from figure A-I
, reference entrainment fraction
f
COOLING
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and subscripts
c = film coolant
e = core stream
i = at injection point
ID = one-dimensional
2D = two-dimensional
(2) Effectiveness based on total enthalpy
71= _ (WE/We) from figure A-2
(3) Adiabatic wall conditions
Haw = Ho,e - 7? (Ho, e - Hc) - (1 -Prw 1/3) (Ho, e - He)
1 + (MR) e
(MR)w= (:+ (MR)e 1) -11 + z/ + (MR) c
Taw = T ((MR) w , Haw ) Reactive model
T = T
aw O,_
cp._ (To,e - T) + .-Prw _/3) t8,,._ - U)
Cp,c + (1-'0) Cp,_
Non-reactive model
where, in any consistent set of units,
H -- enthalpy
Pr = Prandtl number
MR -- mixture ratio
T = temperature
Cp = specific heat at constant pressure
90
andsubscripts
aw = adiabatic wall
o = total
w = wall
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APPENDIX B
ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR LIQUID FILM COOLING
(1) Liquid film length
The analytical expression presented below is based largely on empirical correlations. The validity of the
mathematical expression for a correlation depends on the use of explicit numerical values for physical
quantities (length, density, velocity, etc.) in specific units; these units are set forth in the definition of the
symbol for a physical quantity. In the expression for any parameter or derived quantity (e.g., Xe), units are
disregarded and only numerical values of the units specified for the physical quantities are used.
where
L= _- In 1+
L = liquid film length, in.
A = A(Xe) from figure B-I = liquid entrainment parameter, in.-l
X e = 6(pe/g) °'s ue(Te/Tif)°'2S/o, liquid entrainment correlation parameter
6 = empirical entrainment augmentation factor
p = density, Ibm/ft 3
Ibm ft
g = 32.174 Ibf sec 2
u = velocity, ft/sec
T = temperature, °R
o = surface tension, lbf/ft
Wc = film coolant flowrate, ibm/sec
(Pouo)av
V = _Dav 144 St B a, surface vaporization rate, Ibm/in.- sec)
D = diameter of chamber, in.
95
144 = conversion factor, in. 2/ft 2
St = smooth-wall Stanton number without mass addition
Hoe- He + Ciw/_(Pe Ue)av St a]
B = '
Hc,sv - Hc
H = enthalpy, Btu/Ibm
(lw = heat flux from the wall, Btu/(ft 2- sec)
a = a(Xe, Xr) from figure B-1 = heat-transfer augmentation factor for liquid surface roughness
Xr = oXe, liquid film surface-roughness parameter
where subscripts c, o, e, and w have the meanings given in Appendix A, and subscripts
if = liquid film interface
av = average
sv = saturated vapor
Include the heat flux CIw from the wall to the liquid for hot restart and interegen applications. The liquid
film interface temperature Tif is the saturation temperature corresponding to the partial pressure of the
vapor Pv
Pch
p =
v (MW) c
I +
B (MW)e
where
P = pressure
MW = molecular weight
and subscripts
v = vapor
ch = chamber
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(2) Downstream effectiveness
1
r/ =
i
(3) Entrainment flow ratio
WE
w w_w+, l- ¢ -- " _L + WWc _L ri W - Wc c
x as in Appendix A, except that integration starts at x = L, end of liquid film; r i as ill
Appendix A
(WE)L
W
c
= empirical entrainment fraction (similar to _t, Appendix A)
1
= 1
0.6r/L
B
_L = 1 +B
(4) Shape factor 0 for mixing-layer profile
wE - (wE)L
0 = 0.6 + 0.263 W , for WE < (WE) L + 0.6W c
c
0 = 0.758, forW E /> (WE) L + 0.6W c
(5) Downstream adiabatic wall conditions
i/3
Haw = Ho,e-¢/ (Ho, e - Hc)- (1- Pr w )(Ho, e - He)
(a) Reactive model
Haw = f _ [Hc,sv + Cp,v(Taw-Tif)] + (1 -fr/)H
fv = exp (- _) = fraction of coolant remaining as vapor
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= film-coolant decomposition rate constant
£r = dx/u e = core flow transit time
H : H ((MR) r, Taw)
(MR)r =
(1 - _) (MR) e
1 -_ + _ (l -fv)(l + (MR)e)
reactive mixture ratio at the wall
excluding coolant vapor
(b) Non-reactive model
Ta_ r =
H -77H_,s_+ fv+7 Cp,v Tif+ 77(1-fv) Cp,d T_ + (1-_) (Cp, e To, c - ao,_.)
f z/ Co, v +77(1 - f) Cp, d + (1 -z?) Cp. e
where subscript d refers to decomposition products.
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APPENDIX C
Conversion of U.S. Customary Units to SI Units
Physical quantity
Angle
Chamber pressure times
thrust
Density
Energy
Enthalpy, specific
Force
Heat flux
Heat-transfer
coefficient
Length
Mass
Modulus
(compressive; elastic;
tensile)
Molecular weight
Pressure
U.S. customary unit
degree
Ibf 2 linfl
SI unit
radian
N 2/cm 2
Ibm/in. 3
gm/cm3
Btu
Btu/Ibm
Ibf
Btu
ft 2. sec
Btu
kg/m 3
kg/m 3
J
J/kg
N
W
m 2
W
ft 2- sec - °F
ft
in.
rail
Ibm
psi (Ibf/in. 2)
lbm/(Ibm-mole)
mm Hg
psi
m 2- K
m
cm
_m
kg
N/cm 2
kg/(kg-mole)
N/cm 2
N/cm 2
Conversion
factor a
1.745x10 -2
3.066
2,768x104
l.OOxlO 3
1.054x103
2.324x103
4.448
1.135xi04
2.043x104
3.048xi0 -l
2.54
2.54x101
4.536x10 -I
6.895x10 -1
I.
1.333x10 -2
6.895x10 -I
(continued)
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Conversion of U.S. Customary Units to SI Units (concluded)
Physical quantity
Specific heat
Strength
(compressive; flexural;
shear; tensile)
Surface tension
Temperature
Temperature
difference
Thermal expansion
coefficient
Thermal conductivity
Thermal resistance
Thrust
Viscosity, dynamic
Volume
U.S. customary unit
Btu/(lbm-°F)
psi
Ibf/ft
oF
oR
oF
in./(in.-°F)
Btu
hr_ft.o F or
Btu-ft
hr.ft 2.oF
Btu-in
hr.ft2_°F
°F-sec
Btu
Ibf
Ibm
hr-ft
in. 3
SI unit
.I/(kg-K)
N/cm 2
N/cm
K
K
K
m/(m-K)
J
sec-m-K
sec-m-K
K
W
N
N-sec
m 2
cm 3
Conversion
factor a
4.184x103
6.895xi0 -t
1.459x10 - 1
K = 5 (o F + 459.67)
K = 5 fOR)
K -- _ (°F)
1.8
1.730
1.444xl 0- 1
5.269x10 -4
4.448
4.134xl0 -4
1.639x101
aMultiply value given in U.S. customary unit by conversion factor to obtain equivalent value in SI unit. For a complete
listing of conversion factors for basic physical quantities, see Mechtly_ E. A.: The International System of Units.
Physical Constants and Conversion Factors. Second Revision, NASA SP-7012, 1973.
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Term
adiabatic wall
temperature
B-stage
barrier cooling
boundary layer
bird-cage attachment
contraction ratio
coupon
debulking
Eckert reference
temperature
endurance limit
exfoliated laminate
film cooling
fractographic analysis
APPENDIX D
GLOSSARY
Definition
the temperature of the combustion chamber wall when there is no heat
transfer between the wall and the exhaust gas
intemlediate state in the polynrerization of a them_osetting resin: in
this stage the resin is dry and relatively stiff at roonr temperature but
softens when heated
means of reducing the severity of gas-side heating by changing the O/F
ratio near the wall to provide a zone of low-tenrperature gases
film of fluid next to a bounding surfilce such as the combustion
chamber or nozzle wall; its thickness usually is taken as the radial
distance from the surface to the point at which fluid velocity reaches
99 percent of freestream velocity
chamber-to-injector attachment in which bolts extend the length of the
chamber from the injector to a separate retaining ring at the aft end
ratio of injector face area to throat area
piece of material, representative of the material used in a part, that
accompanies the parent part during processing and subsequently is used
as a test specimen to evaluate properties of material in the finished part
process of compacting prepreg by applying pressure before initiating cure
Tre f = 0.5 (T e + Tw) + 0.22 (,Taw- Te) (ref. 80)
maximum alternating stress at which a material presumably can endure
an infinite number of cycles
plies of the laminate stripped from the surface
means of reducing the heat transfer to the gas-side wall of the
combustion chamber by maintaining a thin layer of fluid over the wall
examination of a fractured surface under a very high magnification to
determine the nature of the fracture
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Term
mteregen
laminarization
Lewis nmnber (Le)
liquid length
low-cycle fatigue
Mach number
nlonlentunl thickness
nucleate boiling
pack cementation
Prandtl number (Pr)
prepreg
pyrolysis
reverse transition
Reynolds number (Re)
rosette laynp
shingle layup
Definition
coined word meaning internally regenerative
process by which a turbulent boundary layer reverts to laminar-like
characteristics as a result of flow acceleration
Mass diffusivity
Thermal diffusivity
, Le =,_Cp p/k
distance along chamber wall that film coolant remains in liquid state
life-cycle capability determined by the plastic strain range; generally
less than 10 4 cycles
ratio of tile speed of flow to tile speed of sound in the fluid
thickness of the potential flow with a momentum equal to that lost in
the boundary layer as a result of wall shear forces
the formation and breaking away of bubbles from active nuclei on a
submerged heated surface; the rising bubbles stir the liquid so that heat
transfer from the surface to the liquid is much greater than that due to
normal convection
method of applying coating by packing article to be coated in a powder
mixture and heating to reaction temperature
Momentum diffusivity
Thermal diffusivity
, Pr = Cp/a/k
reinforcing material impregnated with the full complement of resin
when received from supplier
chemical decomposition by heat
transition from a turbulent to a laminar boundary layer as a result of
flow acceleration (laminarization)
Inertial force
Viscous force ' Re = p Ue D/,_
spiral arrangement of plies in which plies are laid up at an angle with
the inner surface in both radial and axial directiom
geometric arrangment of plies in which the plies overlap each other as
in roof or wall coverings
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Term
staging (of polymers)
Stanton number (St)
storable propellant
weave, 8-harness
weave, square or plain
Symbol
a,b,c
ACS
Cg
Cj
C
ox
Cp
C*
D
F
H
H
aw
Definition
increasing the molecular weight of the resin without effecting a cure
Heat transferred to fluid
Heat transported by fluid
(1) For temperature difference: St = hg/(p ue Cp)
(2) For enthalpy difference: St = hg/(p Ue)
propellant with a vapor pressure such that the propellant can be stored
in a specified environment (earth or space) at moderate ullage pressures
without significant loss over a specified period of time
weave pattern of a fabric in which each fill yarn goes alternately over
seven and under one warp yarn, staggered one warp yarn for each fill
yarn
weave pattern of a fabric in which each fill yarn goes alternately over
and under the warp yarns
Definition
empirical constants in equation (1)
attitude control system
Stanton number correlation coefficient
species mass fraction
concentration of oxidizing species in the combustion products
specific heat at constant pressure
characteristic exhaust velocity
diffusion coefficient
chamber diameter
thrust
static enthalpy
adiabatic wall (recovery) enthalpy
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Symbol
n o
hg
1D
K
k
L*
Le
LEM
M
MR
N
OAMS
OD
P
PBPS
Pr
qw
r
Ru
Re
total enthalpy
heat of formation, j th
Definition
species
convective-heat-transfer coefficient
inner diameter
flow acceleration parameter, defined in equation (4)
thermal conductivity
characteristic length; ratio of combustion chamber volume to throat
area
Lewis number (q.v.)
lunar excursion module
Mach number (q.v.)
mixture ratio, i.e., ratio of mass of oxidizer to mass of fuel at
combustion
number of species
orbital attitude and maneuvering system
outer diameter
pressu re
post boost propulsion system
Prandtl number (q.v.)
convective heat flux
heat flux to or from the chamber wall
local chamber radius
radius of curvature of chamber wall upstream of nozzle throat
Reynolds number (based on local chamber diameter) (q.v.)
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Symbol
RCS
SM
SPS
St
T
Td
T o
U
V
Wc
X
O_
3'
C
P
4'L
_m
Definition
reaction control system
service module (Apollo)
service propulsion system (Apollo)
Stanton number (q.v.)
static temperature
decomposition product temperature corresponding to saturated vapor
enthalpy
total temperature
gas axial velocity
gas velocity normal to the chamber wall
li[m coolant flowrate
distance ahmg chamber contour
coefficient of thermal expansion
angle between the chamber center[ine and the wall tangent
isentropic flow coefficient
liquid entraimnent augmentation factor for rocket application
local area ratio
dynamic viscosity
density
liquid-film-cooling empirical entrainment fraction, similar to Or
entrainment fraction multiplier
reference entrainment fraction, i.e., gas-fihn-cooling entrainment
fraction for straight, unaccelerated flow with continuous-slot injection
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Symbol
aw
c
ch
e
J
L
t
W
Material I
A-50
A-286
acrylonit rile rubber
AG Carb
AG Carb 101
Arcton
ATJ
AXF-5Q
adiabatic wall
coolant
chamber
core or free stream
species index
at the end of the liquid fihn
throat
at the chamber wall
Subscripts
Identification
UDMH and hydrazine, propellant grade per50/50 mixture of
MIL-P-27402
austenitic, heat-resistant, iron-base alloy
copolymer of acrylonitrile and butadiene
trade name of Aerojet-General Corp. t\_r carbon/graphite composites
trade name of Aerojet-General Corp. for a carbon/graphite composite
initially molded from WCA graphite-fabric reinforcement and FM 5228
phenolic resin, followed by carbonization, resin-pitch impregnation,
and final graphitization
trade name of Imperial Chemical Industries for a fluorocarbon (e.g.,
dichlorodifluoromethane)
molded, extremely fine-grain, premium qualtiy bulk graphite that can
be machined within small tolerances: manufactured by Union Carbide
Corp.
high-strength, fine-grain, homogeneous graphite manufactured by Poco
Graphite, Inc.
BA-1014 propellant: 67% N2H4, 24% MMH, 9% 1t20 (by weight)
1Additional information on metallic materials herein can be found in the 1972 SAE Ilandbook, SAE. Two Pcnnsy vania
Plaza, New York, N.Y.: in MIL-ItDBK-SB. Metallic Materials and Elements for Aerospace Vehicle Slructures. l)cpt, of
Defense, Washington, D.C., Sept. 1971 ;and in Metals ttandbook (8th ed.), Vol. 1 : Properties and Selection ot Metals. Am.
Society for Metals _Metals Park,OH), 1961.
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Material
C-103
C- 129Y
Carb-l-Tex
CHY
CTF
Durabala
Durak KA
elastomer
epoxy
Fiber'frax
FLOX
fluorinated oxidizer
G-90
Grafoil
GRB silicon carbide
green Refrasil
H-205-85
Haynes 25, 188, L-605
Identification
columbium-base alloy, Cb-I OHf- l Ti
high-strength columbium-base alloy with hafnmm, tungsten, and
yttrium as the major alloying elements
trade name for graphite-fabric-reinforced carbon/carbon manufactured
by the Carborundum Co.
special grade of graphite developed by Union Carbide Corp. fi_r
application of vapor-deposited SiC
chlorine trifluoride
compressed asbestos gasket material with a synthetic rubber binder;
manufactured by the Durabala Manufacturing Co.
pack-cementation silicide coating manufactured by Chromizmg Co..
Div. of Chrome-Alloy Anrerican Corp. (Gardenia, CA)
polymeric material that at room temperature can be stretched to
approximately twice its length and on release return quickly to its
original length
thermosetting resin widely utilized as an adhesive and as a binder in the
fabrication of glass-filament/resin composites
high-temperature fibrous insulation manufactured by Carborundum Co.
mixture of liquid fluorine and liquid oxygen
any fluorine-based oxidizer, e.g., OF=, FLOX, N 2 F 4
extruded medium-grain graphite manufactured by Carborundum Co.
trade name of Union Carbide Corp. for a low-density, anisotropic form
of graphite
silicon carbide composite containing graphite particles; manufactured
by the Carborundum Co.
high-purity-silica fabric preimpregnated with resin that has not been
staged
molded, fine-grain graphite; manufactured by Great Lakes Carbon Co.
designation of certain colbalt- and nickel-base high-temperature alloys
manufactured by Stellite Division of Cabot Corporation
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Material
hydrazine or hydrazine
type
IRFNA
Inconel
HLM-85
JTA
KT silicon carbide
Le Carbone P-2239
LF2
LPG
M-20
Marquardt RM 005
MHF-3, -5
micro-balloon
MMH
MON
OFHC
PG
phenolic
polyamide
Identification
N 2 H4 or its derivatives (e.g., UDMH, MMH)
inhibited red fuming nitric acid, propellant grade per MIL-P-7254
nickel alloys manufactured by International Nickel Co.
extruded medium-grain graphite manufactured by Great Lakes Carbon
Corp.
trade name of Union Carbide Corp. for a high-density
oxidation-resistant graphite/zirconium containing silicon and boron
pure, high-density, self-bonded silicon carbide produced by the
Carborundum Co.
molded medium-density bulk graphite marketed by Soci_t_ Le
Carbone-Lorraine, Paris, France (affiliated with Advanced Carbon
Products, Brisbane, CA)
liquid fluorine
liquified petroleum gas, e.g., propane or butane
propellant: 80% N2H 4, 20% MMH (by weight)
special SiC vapor-deposited coating (the Marquardt Corp.)
mixed hydrazine fuels;-3 or -5 refers to a specific blend of hydrazine
and MMH
hollow spheres, usually phenolic resin or glass, used as filler in
phenolic-resin-impregnated materials to obtain lower density
monomethylhydrazine, propellant grade per MI L-P-27404
mixed oxides of nitrogen (10% NO 90% N204)
oxygen-free, high-conductivity
pyrolytic graphite
short term for a family of phenol-aldehyde them_osettmg resins
nylon-like polymer characterized by the presence of the amide or
thioamide group
I10
Material
polyimide
prepreg
Pyrocarb
Pyrochrome
P-2239
R508C
R512A
Raybestos
Refrasil
RTV
SCb-291
Silastic
SX-4
thermosetting resin
TZM
LIT-6
UDMH
Identification
family of high-molecular-weight resins suitable for structural use at
temperatures up to 700°F
see listing under "Term"
trade name of HITCO for carbon/carbon composites
coating for control of emissivity and oxidation of a surface ; distributed
by Themaal Engineering and Equipment Co. (Los Angeles, CA)
see Le Carbone P-2239
silicide coating manufactured by HiTemCo
slurry-applied silicide coating manufactured by HiTemCo
rubber-impregnated asbestos manufactured by Raybestos Manhattan,
Inc.
trade name of HITCO for fibrous silica of high-purity SiO 2
trade name of General Electric for a two-part, room-temperature-
vulcanizing dimethyl siloxane rubber
columbmm-base refractory alloy, Cb-10Ta-10W ; manufactured by Wah
Chang-Teledyne, Inc.
trade name of Dow Coming Corp. for silicone rubber
trade name of Speer Carbon Corp. for graphite with low coefficient of
thermal expansion
resin system that reacts when heated such that the material is
crosslinked and irreversibly "set"
molybdenum alloy, Mo-O.5Ti-0.08Zr-0.3C; manufactured by Climax
Moly Corp.
high-modulus bulk graphite manufactured by Ultra Carbon Corp. (Bay
City, MI)
unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine, propellant grade per MIL-P-25604
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ABBREVIATIONS
Abbreviation
AFML
AFRPL
AIAA
AIChE
ARS
ASME
BLIMP
CPIA
IAS
JANNAF
JPL
MDAC
MIT
SAE
Identification
Air Force Materials Laboratory
Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
American Institute of Chemical Engineers
American Rocket Society
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Boundary Layer Integral Matrix Procedure
Chemical Propulsion Information Agency
Institute of the Aeronautical Sciences
Joint Army-Navy-NASA Air Force
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Society of Automotive Engineers
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